
Witches worry about spells' powerstDNI PELLILLO to claim that thov ... " ■. bvTONI PELLILLO
| S«te News StaffWriter

a series of article*
Lijeve or not to believe - that is
ration surrounding witchcraftL occult sciences.*

, orgiastic rituals, Satan -
[i-oing magic and evil cursesfid with witchcraft, it's no

the American public
s witches as a Halloween

to claim that they participate in magic,they say the can "make" evil or goodthings happen. They were unable toprovide empirical or logical

uSKSterffeT''ror how orwhy
"I don't know if the things thathappened when I used my knowledge ofwitchcraft happened because I madethem happen or if they were purelycoincidental," John, an MSU seniorsaid.
Another witch, engaged in whatoutsiders call "black magic" (witches

-rt— J° n°\ "white" or "black" to
None own magic brooms, astinguish their magic), said she was
hlack hats or have experienced certain her curseswere taking effect as a

with the Devil (an ancient direct result of incantations and rituals.There is no other way to explainhow conveniently some rather
lUgh most witches are unwilling unfortunate things happened to these

Inically the 0,de Re,igion or
^"raft followers appeared very

poeple 1 was out to get," she said.
Spells and chants exist in witchcraft

to cure or cause everything from the

disappearance of pimples to belonging, usually clothing, that hasrepossessing a long, lost lover. The been worn but never washed by th«rituals a witch must follow and
the poetic words of the chant can be
found in vany of the numerous occult
books obtainable in any bookstore.
Some witches say the spells they use
were passed on to them from other

individual to be bewitched.
What is the success rate witches have

with their spells? That depends not only
on the curse, supplies and
concentration powers of the witch, but
also on the target individual.coven members. One girl explained that nonbeliever absolutely refuses to accept"personal" spells are just as effective

and much more flexible to the existing
circumstances.
"Lots of times I just make up my own

spells and chants when I can't find one

that a sorceress or even a supernatural
force can ever harm him, the witch's job
is made more difficult — but not
impossible.
"You can ignore the existence ofthat suits my needs," Nadine, an MSU witchcraft all you want, but sooner orstudent, said. She explained that a

quiet, dark atmosphere and proper
timing (some spells work better on
certain calendar dates) is necessary. In
addition, witches sometimes need
special "supplies" such as a personal

later, if a witch is out to get you — look
out!," John said.
Even when spells are 100 per cent

successful, problems can arise. Too
much of a good thing can be dangerous,
onewitch said.

"I set up three love spells and now I've
got three guys to get rid of before my
boyfriend comes home," the woman
explained.
Even more complicated results may

when witches are involved in harming
another person. If extreme cautiui and
concentration are not exercised in the
execution of the curse, the spell may
reverse itself. The receiver will remain
unharmed while the witch suffers, one
Olde Religion follower says.
White magic practicers, the opposites

of evil doers, explain an evil spell that
has reversed as a justified retaliation on
the part of the all prevading Life Spirit.
The explanation is almost Christian -

like and follows the idea that "He who
lives by the sword shall die by the
sword."

(Continued on page 13)
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Sign remove
|t took an hour and $1,000 to remove the 15 - foot sign in front
[f Taco Bell on Grand River Avenue Thursday. Councilman
ieorge Griffiths, cochairman of Project: City Hall, which
[rorked for the sign's removal, enjoys a taco as the sign comes

State News photo by Donald Sak

laco Bell removes
5-foot outdoor sign
By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

e 15 • foot free standing Taco
I sign, called an "eyesore" by a
|tl citizens group, came downfctly Thursday morning.
JDan Jones, Detroit district manager|Taco Bell Restaurants in Michigan,

is the first sign taken down by
J restaurant chain because of

complaints. He added that
re are 444 Taco Bell restaurants in

■states.
IVoluntary removal of the sign by
|_Taco Bell management came after
p weeks of talks with the citizens
fP Project: City Hall, which in

1 had asked that the sign be

iGeorge Griffiths, cochairman of
Tint: City Hall, explained that itM a matter of timing. Though

■'signs, perhaps equally considered
sores" do exist along Grand River

J^ue, the Taco Bell sign came when
J city began consideration of an
"lance for sign control, he said.

Guthrie, manager of theBell restaurant on Grand River
e saw the sign removal as "an

Intimity to benefit the city."Personally I don't think that
"8 'he sign down will hurt our

business," he said. "\Ve don't need a

sign because 90 per cent of our trade is
walk - in."

Guthrie said he had tried operating
the business before without the sign
lighted at night, and while
experiencing some loss in business, was
not too concerned now.

He point out "we don't have to
take it down, but we are."

I'm not a firm believer in signs," he
added. "I don't see highway signs on a
city street helping anyone."

(Continued on page 13)
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Nixon, Soviets hit snag
in economic negotiations
MOSCOW (AP) — President Nixon's

summit talks with Soviet leaders
snagged on difficult trade negotiations
Thursday but produced a fifth
prearranged agreement — this one to
prevent high seas incidents involving the
two nations' warships.
The American chief executive held his

seventh session with Kremlin chiefs,
talking for two hours about complex
economic issues which sources
conceded may not be fully resolved
during the week - long summit.
Officials still were aiming for today's

signing of a two - step accord to curb the
nuclear arms race by limiting strategic
weapons stockpiles. But some sources
questioned whether this goal could be
met, though they insisted the ceremony
would be held before Nixon leaves
Moscow onMonday.
Nixon talked trade behind the

Kremlin's red brick walls with Kosygin
and Podgorny, as economic experts
from both sides sat in. The atmosphere
was described as "businesslike and
constructive."
Thursday was the target date for

announcement of trade agreements, but
negotiators were unable to resolve their
differences.
The Russians are seeking a

multimillion - dollar grain deal, as well
as U.S. credits for industrial expansion
to meet the rising demands for
consumer goods in this country.
But U.S. negotiators are reported to

have argued that there should be some
settlement of the Soviet Wrold War II
lend - lease debt before any favorable
economic deals are reached.
One source said hopes were fading

that any comprehensive trade package
would be signed before Nixon flies to
Kiev on Monday for an overnight stay
before journeying on to Iran.
But this source said some initial trade

steps might be taken before then, with
negotiations continuing on a lower
level
The agreement "On the Prevention of

Incidents on and over the High Seas"
was signed in Kremlin ceremonies by
the secretary of thhe U.S. Navy, John
W. Wamer, and the commander of the
Soviet navy, Fleet Adm. Sergei G.
Gorshkov, and was hailed by Wamer as
a "landmark occasion."

It is the first high - level military - to -

military agreement between the two
nations since World War II. Details had
been ironed out 10 days ago during
Washington negotiations.
The pact, which does not require

Senate ratification, expands upon the
multination 1958 Geneva convention
and is aimed at reducing the risk of high
seas accidents or incidents.
Through his press spokesman, Ronald

L. Ziegler, Nixon hailed the agreement
as a major step in finding ways to avoid
confrontation.

The agreement applies only to
military vessels — not fishing or
merchant ships. It requires military
commanders to increase the use of
signals, to refrain from "making
simulated attacks" and to keep clear of
ships launching or recovering aircraft.

U', war contractor ties
called difficult to break

By NANCY PARSONS
and

BOB NOVOSAO
State News StaffWriters

MSU is so "enmeshed" with war

contractors that an effort to extricate
itself would be nearly physically and
financially impossible, an
administrative official said Thursday.

Steven Terry, asst. vice president
for finance and asst. treasurer,
outlined the University ties with the
20 major suppliers of war - related
materials.

The companies on a list presented
to Terry for review were Aluminum
Co. of America, AMF Inc., E.I.
DuPont DeNemours and Co., Eastman
Kodak Co., Ford Motor Co., General
Electric, General Motors, General

ALL-OUT ASSAULT FEARED

N.Viet units reach Kontum
SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese
troops slipped inside Kontum for the
first time Thursday, and Communist
gunners launched an intense artillery
attack, possibly signaling an all ■ out
assault on he provincial capital in the
central highlands.
Informed sources said the handful of

civilian American adviers still in
Kontum were flown out in late

J.S. office bombings
fi Europe probed
IJDELBERG, Germany (AP) -Km in France and We8t
Mn2y PmmPted authorities to
Tatt. l gating Thursday whether
lit.ii on American buildings andHi iai,i0ns were P"' of •
■s ®ted terrorist campaign against■^Niciesin Vietnamif,ul?i0ns imaged the U.S.
KE 8nd Ame"<»n W°nTout pi i!? ln Paris early Thursday,

ibs u, houra after two huge
off at the U.S. Army's

I Nq " headq«arters in Heidelberg,
ik h,?taS,Ulalt,es we» reported inDut the Heidelberg blast killed

three American soldiers and injured
five other persons.

Soon after hearing of the Pans
explosions, the West German Interior
Ministry in Bonn checked with French
authorities to determine whether the
blasts were connected.
Strict security regulations were

ordered further tightened at U.S. and
West German facilities amid
indications more terrorist acts were in
the offing.

A Frankfurt daily newspaper
Frankfurter Rundschau, reported it

(Continued on page 13)

afternoon, except one who could not be
found in time. Advisers to South
Vietnamese military units in the city
apparently stayed behind.
At the same time, South Vietnamese

marines repulsed an attack on the
northern front above the old imperial
city of Hue as other marines returning
from a raid into North Vietnamese -

held Quang Tri Province brought out
about 1,800 refugees.
On the southern front, where the

government appeared on the verge of a
major victory a week ago, a relief
column trying to reach the beleaguered
provincial capital of An Loc battled
North Vietnamese forces throughout
the day. Delayed reports said the
government troops had suffered as
many as 200 casualties since their
planned final push to break the 49 - day
- old siege bogged down along Highway
13.
Associated Press correspondent David

J. Paine reported from the highlands
that a well - placed American source
said it appeared the North Vietnamese

Fair .

I

. . . today with a high in the
mid - 80s, rain chances are

were about to launch a full • scale attack
on Kontum. Allied officers have said
repeatedly that the city of more than
25,000 is a key target of the eight - week
- old North Vietnamese offensive..

The outer defense lines around
Kontum have been probed daily for a
week, but Thursday was the first time
that North Vietnamese troops ahd
penetrated the city.
Government spokesmen claimed all

the infiltrators — estimated to number
several hundred — had been killed or
drive out by midafternoon. But
American sources told Paine that a
number of Communist sappers still
occupied South Vietanmese - built
bunkers near the Kontum aristrip at 7
p.m.
"They were pushed back a bit during

the day," the source said, "but they are
now well dug in, and it will be difficult
to dislodge them."
Paine reported the city came under

heavy rocket and artillery fire, much of
it apparently coming from captured
105mm howitzers. There were
estimates that 600 to 800 rounds
exploded in Kontum before dusk.
On the northern front, Associated

Press correspondent Mort Rosenblum
reported that North Vietnamese
attackers who got to within
300 yards of a command post in a
Roman Catholic church in the village
ofMyChanh.

Telephone and Electronics,
Honeywell, International Telephone
and Telegraph, Ling • Temco - Vaught
Inc., Motorola, General Motors, Olin
Corp., Raytheon, RCA, Singer,
Sperry, Rand Corp., Textron, Walter
Kidde and Co. and Westinghouse.

One area of the Unviersity's
involvement with war contractors
deals with purchasing If the University
were to severely restrict the number of
bidders or totally eliminate all low
bidders for a new contract because of
the company's affiliation with the war,
operational expenditures would rise,
Terry said.
"If we canceled all our contracts,"

Terry said, "there would also be legal
hassles."

Severing ties with war contractors
would cause the University to run into
immediate problems with respect to
federal regulations. The University is
associated with about 1,500 federally -
funded programs, and the government
could possibly rescind the contracts if
the University did not accept the low
bidders.

"The University is not in a position
of exerting control over the companies
it invests in," said Terry. "You have to
have confidence in the management of
the company."

The University currently has an
$800,000 turbine on order from
General Electric for the power plant.
Terry said that if purchases were not
made from GE, the University would
be unable to service the turbines.
Virtually the entire fleet of

University - owned cars and buses are
manufactured by General Motors.
This way, all service repairs and new
parts for the vehicles are available
from one central supply house, he
said.

"All farm equipment purchased
from Ford or Sperry Rand is on lease
and could not be serviced if we broke
our ties with them," said Terry. "In
addition, almost all heating and
electronic controls are produced by
Honeywell."

Specialized drugs used in University
medical schools are purchased from
either Walter Kidde Co. or Olin Cotp.

Memorial Day
The State News wilt not publish
Monday due to the Memorial Day
holiday.

These drugs would simply be
unavailable from other sources, Terry
said, and the University would have to
do without them.
Another producer of Pentagon

products not named on the war

company list was Continental Baking
Co., an ITT subsidiary. The University
purchases only Twinkies that are used
in grills from this company, and
between July 1, 1971 and April 1,
1972, the University purchased
$28,000 worth of Twinkies.
Another area in which the

University is related to these major
(Continued on page 13)

Plan to end
deferred
fees halted

By DANIELDEVER
State News StaffWriter

The Business Affairs Committee
Thursday withdrew its
recommendation to the vice - president
for business and finance which called
for the elimination of the present policy
of deferred payment of tuition.
Stephen Terry, asst. vice president

for finance advised that the committee
reconsider its earlier recommendation
and suggested that the present policy
remain in effect.
"I have spent a great deal of time

discussing the issue with the students
concerned and I am not anxious to see
our office revoke this privilege," Terry
said.
The recommendation came as a result

of objections raised by some off -

campus students alleging that the
present policy discriminates against
them.
Under the present system, those

students living on campus may defer up
to 50 per cent of their fees, which is
then paid in two equal installments
during the term. Off - campus students
pay the entire among at the time of
registration.
After voting to withdraw

(Continued on page 13)
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fumrnorv U.S. economy moves upward„ . . a in s%f tfrainnmir I.nhnr rnet« haun , ^

"I'm a picture of duplicity,
greed, and avarice - a

Washington lobbyist."
David Foster, NCTA president

WASHINGTON (AP) - The direction of the nation's
economy is strongly upward, the government's leadingeconomic indicators signaled Thursday.

The Commerce Dept.'s monthly composite index of
indicators gained 1.4 per cent in April on top of an upward
- revised 1.9 per cent in March. The March increase, earlier
reported to be 0.9 per cent, proved the biggest in a year.The indicators are designed to foretell general economic
movements, but their reliability as a precise measure of the
economy's strength has been questioned both within and
outside of government.

A spokesman lor President Nixon's Council of Economic
Advisers said the report supplied new evidence that the
economy is expanding strongly.

"We think it probably will become even stronger, the
spokesman said. "The rise is consistent with what we think
about the outlook."

The Commerce Dept. said the Apnl increase was broadly
based, meaning that virtually all areas of the economy that
the indicators are supposed to measure looked good.

Or the eight indicators available for April, only one
declined, that measuring the ratio of prices to labor costs.

Price, J

Dem contenders clash
over loan to

Ship bums in Atlantic
A Liberian cargo ship caught fire 44 miles off the

Atlantic Coast of Florida Thursday, forcing 104
passengers and crewmen to abandon ship, the Coast
Guard said.
A Coast Gurad spokesman in Miami said the 537 -

foot Oriental Warrior radioed a distress call at 11:10
a.m., reporting a fire on board.
The burning ship reported 24 passengers and 80

crewmen went over the side in lifeboats.
The spokesman said a ship identified only as the SSWarrior was picking up the passengers. Three Coast

Guard cutters and aircraft were en route to the
scene, he said.

Cancer, flu linked
Babies whose mothers have influenza while they

are pregnant face a greater risk of contracting and
dying from cancer, especially leukemia, two British
researchers reported Thursday. Their report in the
British Medical Journal said the babies are five times
more likely to develop cancer and nine times more
likely to contract leukemia, cancer of the blood,than those from illness - free pregnancies.
But they stressed that the risk of cancer among

young children remained small - three or four in
every 1,00(1

v A\f
Military stepup begins

U.S. Secretary of Defense
Melvin R. Laird has announced
steps to beef up the combat
capability of U.S. forces in
Europe without increasing total
manpower, the Army said
Thursday.
The combat capability will be

strengthened by the addition of
two tank battalions, two attack
helicopter companies, an airborne
battalion combat team and a

Chaparral - Vulcan air defense
battalion, the Army said.
The army said Laird announced

Wednesday that the
reorganization in Europe would
be completed by July 1975.

Nixon against tax hike
The White House said Thursday PresidentNixon opposes increasing federal taxes "in theforeseeable future" but kept the door open for apossible tax boost as a substitute for local propertytaxes.
John D. Ehrlichman, President Nixon's topdomestic adviser, told a newsman that theadministration will focus on cutting the federalbudget instead of looking to an increase in taxes.

Declassification sought
A law giving top secrets just three years to remain

hidden from the public was proposed Thursday by aHouse subcommittee chairman who seeks to make
secrecy a presidential campaign issue.
Leaks and publication of the Pentagon Papers andother secret documents revealed "glaring examplesof overclassification, needless classification,

maladministration and a general breakdown" of the
security system governed by presidential orders, said
Rep. William S. Moorhead, D - Pa.

Price increase OKd
The Price Commission Thursday gave a temporary2 per cent increase to four food container companiesto carry them through an investigationof the impactof metal can prices on supermarket prices.Earlier the commission had rescinded largerincreases it had approved for some of the firms,saying it wanted time to find out whether can priceshave an effect on the prices of canned foods.

Democratic presidential
contenders Sens. George S.
McGovern and Hubert H.
Humphrey, campaigning in
California Thursday for the
June 6 primary, debated the
government - guaranteed
$250 • million loan to
Lockheed Aircraft Corp.,
one of the state's big
employers.
McGovem, in San Diego

after primary victories
Tuesday in Oregon and
Rhode Island, contended the

sWomen stall*
| panel meet f

The Women's
8 Steering Committee
g will not be meeting at
6:30 p.m. today in
| 1 1 7 B r o d y S
ij: Conference Room as £g previously announced.
$ Further meetings will g$ be announced as
usual. *:

government's financial
backing of Lockheed was
detrimental to California
aerospace workers.
"What the loan has really

done," McGovern told a

news conference, "is to
guarantee that Lockheed
workers will continue under
the kind of incompetent
management which has
caused Congress to crack
down on the company above
all others."
He reasoned that "if

the loan had not gone
through, Lockheed would
have gotten a new manager.
There's no evidence that
workers would have lost
their jobs."
Humphrey, campaigning in

Los Angeles and Anaheim,
defended the Lockheed
guarantee, which he voted
for in the Senate and
McGovem against.
More than 71,000 persons

work for Lockheed and its
subcontractors, most of
them Californians,
Humphrey stressed In a
luncheon speech to Town
Hall in Anaheim. He argued

Domino's Special
Get 2 FREE

Cokes with the order

o! a Large 16" Pizza

Inside Dining Only

(offer good with coupon
atMAC Avenue Shop

only. Expires June 2,1972.)

IQMIIMO'Si
I.A.C. AVENUE

that the loan saved the
workers'jobs.
Congress approved the

Lockheed loan for continued
development of the Tristar
airliner after Rolls Royce of
England - supplier of
engines for the plane - ran
into financial troubles.
Humphrey also denounced

McGovem's program for $32
billion in defense cuts,
calling it "a serious threat to
the security of our natoin."
"Not only are Sen.

McGovern's proposals a
serious threat to the security
of the nation, but they are
indeed a direct threat to the
economic security of
working families and the
economic viability of the
state of California,"
Humphrey said.

Humphrey added that if he
were elected president he
would maintain "a middle
ground of responsibility with
security by trimming waste
in the defense system, but
without severe cuts unless
there are corresponding arms
reductions by the Soviet
Union.
The senators will be

debating their differences on
three nationally televised
debates, May 28, May 30 and
June 4.
McGovem and Humphrey

also disagree on welfare
reform and the chronology
of their opposition to the
Vietnam war.

Humphrey contended he
was opposed to the war as

early as McGovern was — a
position the South Dakota
senator hotly disputed.
"If Sen. Humphrey can sell

that notion to the American
people, he deserves the
salesmanship prize of all
time," McGovem said.

Labor cost* have Increased mnrtlmanufacturing in recent months. 8,1
Otherwise, indicators were up for »vpi-claims for unemployment insurance dur»M e Workcontacts and orders for plant and en,,in g0o<is«permits, industrial materials prices and .t . nl- buildTh, index climbed to

average. It has risen in 17 of the last is m °f the U,average of 1.3 per cent since last SeotLh!nth8,«b»Leconomy started accelerating P^mber, the

month, the Agriculture Dept. said. An ama^ *of groceries cost consumers $9 less in Aoril! sSi)l«p£ cutback among mWlemenant^^
curtailing federal spending, without on ^t°1<S|committee approved Shultz' norrinatiun toE?"' Jthe Treasury. De ^cretaryoil

Another Commerce Dept. report showed thai Veconomy is going up, so is the debt owed h "businesses and governments at all levels y NfcJThe net public and private debate increased to , Ltrillion at the end of 1971. The deht ^ m08t{2lbillion in 1971 compared with $120.7 billion^?,nSl5flJhus debt at all levels increased substantial^and the Commerce Dept. broke it down like™ £ y
Federal government debt rose $24.8 billion. Ilocal government debt, $20.9 billion; consumer deb? «,!ffbillion; home mortgage debt, $24.9 billion anrit , 0,Isardebt ,,rm -sum
garjvasro $ssxsJ$8.1 billion in 1970 and debts of corooratio?^^1$53.75 billion last year compared with $58.75bUll^l

Dress code
in MSU food

| COGS meet |
| rescheduled f
| The Cotiit'trtl ofI
^Graduate Students will :§•:-?not meet Monday :':because of the holiday $but will meet June 5 to $
gvote on the budget for :j:xnext school year.:S:

Joseph McMillan, director of EqualOpportunity Programs (EOP), has chargedMSU's food services and dormitory
management with enforcing discriminatorydress codes based on sex.
EOP has recommended that food services

and dormitory management change theirdress code that currently requires male
employes to wear only a white jacket while
women must wear both a jacket and a food
services dress.
On March 1, two female and two male

Snyder - Phillips students made a forma)
complaint to EOP claiming that the policyWis discriminatory toward women.
After a review and deliberation, the EOP's

Committee Against Discrimination sided
with the Snyder - Phillips students and called
for an equitable or fair dress code.
Joseph McMillan, speaking for the

committee, recommended that there be no |difference in treatment of men and women 1employes in food services in regard toluniforms and dress. 1
"Particularly at Snyder • Phillips, this!means that female and male students must I

now wear full food service uniforms." said IMcMillan. I
Robert C. Underwood, manager of Iresidence halls, said that the problem hid I

been studied previous to EOP involvement I
"We are in the process of reaching a I

decision," Underwood said. "I am sure that I
the policy will be modified by next fall." I
Underwood was critical of the E0F1

committee stand that singled out Snyder • T
Phillips as well as criticizing food servtea I
management, saying the policy was followed I
by all residence halls. I
"We will develop a policy that is I

satisfactory to students but it will maintain I
the mandatory neat, clean personal|
appearance of our employes," he said.

THROUGH CABLE SETUP

Ideas for TV shows sought
sstaurant

|THE Place for Pizza!
DELIVERY
351-8870

"© 1972 Jos. Schlitz Bfi

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer

Seeking to increase student
use of cable TV in married
housing, the Married
Students Union of MSU

ring Co, Milwaukee and other great

Schlitz Malt Liquor
Is brewed bold for you, Gemini.
Both off you.

\ Gemini, there's no denying the two diverse sidesof your personality Sometimes it's difficult} to tell where reality ends and illusion begins1
Whatever your mood, you recoil from monotonyWhich is why you get along so well with Schlitz Malt Liquor,Taurus the Bull. Schlitz Malt Liquor is the distinctive drink

with a boldness that never lets you down
Taurus the Bull is good company for both of you. BecauseSchlitz Malt Liquor is never routine.

NaMy makes mall llqvar Ilk* Mills. Nobody,

(MSU - 2) is asking interested
people t o meet and develop
new programming ideas.
"We need people to come

in and brainstorm about
ideas for revamping the cable
setup for married housing,"
Ed Terdal, president of MSU
- 2, said.
Terdal said that a new

student production structure
would allow and encourage
different groups and colleges
to experiment with
television.
One idea discussed is tying

in the University's closed
circuit educational setup to
the cable stations.
Erling Jorgensen, director

of the Instructional Media
Center, said that University
has been attempting to get a

link into the cable system for
some time but hasn't been
able to afford It.
"However, lately we have

been negotiating with the
National Cable Co. about
getting a hookup into
married housing," Jorgensen
said.
Robert Cowley, local

manager of the National
Cable Co., said that the
company is cooperatingwith
the MSU - 2 programming
efforts.
"We've offered them use of

Channel 11 for productions
they want to put on,"
Cowley said.
Terdal acknowledged the

availability of Channel 11
but added, "We haven't been
able to use it during the

night. The time limit
programs is about 5 p.m. _

Thus far MSU - 2 has only I
shown video tapes of twol
University Student Affairs■
Committee meetings ovetl
the setup. However Terdal I
said ideas for the setup have I
gone back overa year. I
Some of the ideas MSU - 21

is considering include special I
children's programming!
from family and child■
sfciencc classes, videotapesof!
Pop Entertainment events!
and medical education!
programs. , I
Anyone interested mi

discussing and working on ■
these ideas can call eitherEd
Terdal at 355 • 3091 or353-
8840 or Ann Thomforde at
355-9800.
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fudents to vote
reps, $1 tax

Ly|E SEABERRY
|News StaffWriter
I petitions have been
Id as of Thursday for
Wednesday's ASMSU
Ltative elections for
Jco 1 leges of
lunication, Human

Education and
Science.
Edition to the election
Lresentatives, the

Interest Research
Michigan

Jj) proposed tax will
Idedon the ballot.
JpiRGIM petition
■ses to amend the
■U constitution to

i duty of the
I to levy "a further
lentof $1 per student
m for the use of the
Interest Research

_ in Michigan, to be
|ed by the MSU local
petition further states
iy student who does
t to participate in

Jm shall be entitled to a
Hind during the third
Jof each quarter from
Bjlocal board."
■assessment would not
Tllected during the
fcrterm.
(atement by the New
Y Coalition (NRC),
Js vigorously opposing
Iproval of the PIRGIM

states that "no
..o matter how big,
I allowed to take the
)e that 'We are such a

good cause that it's all right
for us to impose on others to
achieve our goals.' " Whether
the aims of PIRGIM are good
or bad, as concerned student we
must oppose any effort to
force those aims on others."
The NRC also opposes the

method of funding and
PIRGIM's original refund
policy which was similar to
that used by the State News
and the Radio Board.
PIRGIM held a meeting

Thursday to determine the
means of refunding the
proposed tax to students not
wanting PIRGIM's services.
Under the revised election

procedures, students will be
allowed to vote at any of the
10 voting locations. Polls
will be in the Engineering
Building, Erickson Hall,
Bessey Hall, Berkey Hall,
Natural Science Building,
Human Ecology and Akers,
Wilson and Brody halls. The
polls will be open from 8:45
a.m. Until 7:15 p.m.,
Wednesday.
Any full - time

undergraduate student may
vote once for the candidate
only in the college of the
student's major preference.
Major changes in the

election regulations allow
campaigning on election day,
only within a 50 - foot radius
of the polls, provides for a

drawing in the case of a tie,
and determines who is a

qualified voter.
The new procedures also

include a section on

referendums and provides
that any appeals to non -

certification of petitions
must be made prior to the
election. All students in
Wednesday's election will be
notified Tuesday of their
candidate status.
"The elections commission

feels these changes should
take care of all the problems
that have happened before
and hopefully there will be
no challenges, " Charles
Massoglia, electons
commissioner said Thursday.
If there are no challenges,

the board hopes to elect a
board president, Thursday.
The president will be elected
from new representative and
past board members.

Hubcap shine
Students from a human environment and design class washed cars Thursday to raise
money to pay for damages from the Grand River Avenue demonstrations two weeks
ago. Lydia Sobania, Detroit freshman, gives special attention to one customer's
hubcap. state News photo by Donald Sak

SENATOR CHIDED

Transit bill

Lobbyists stall
no-fault action

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A strong lobbying effort by some lawyer groups and

insurance representatives has slowed what once seemed a
rush by states to institute some form of no - fault auto
insurance.

In 27 states, no - fault bills introduced in the last two
years still are under study. And lobbying efforts are
credited with heading off passage of no - fault laws in eight
states this year.

However, legislatures in eight states have adopted some
form of no - fault insurance.

Legislatures in two states — Connecticut and New Jersey
— approved no - fault plans this year. Both provide
reimbursement for medical expenses incurred by persons
involved in auto accidents, regardless of who was at fault.

Both bills set limits on the type of damages or injuriesthat may be recovered through court action.
And it is opposition to such limitations that has resultedin some lawyers groups and representatives of the insurance

industry attempting to defeat no ■ fault proposals.The lobbying tactics differ from state to state, but thebasic controversy is the same. The lawyers claim ttet most
no - fault proposals either eliminte or restrict the right ofpeople to recover fro disability or pain and suffering thatdo not have a fixed monetary value.

Proponents, on the other hand, stress that most no -fault proposals eliminate long court delays and result inreduced auto insurance premiums.
Despite the opposition of the trial lawyers and somesegments of the insurance industry, the Senate CommerceCommittee approved Wednesday a bill to establish nationalno - fault auto insurance.

By CRISPIN Y. CAMPBELL by the House in February,
State News Staff Writer has been delayed in the
Gov. Milliken Thursday

publicly chided Senate
Highway Committee
Chairman James Fleming, R -

Jackson, for "singlehandedly
blackballing" the
controversial state
transportation bill.
The bill, which was passed

Senate Highway Committee
for three months because it
has never been placed on the
committee agenda.
Unless placed on the

agenda the bill cannot be

floor.
The governor said the

public criticism of Fleming
was the first of a series of
levers he would pull to get
action on the bill.

mite re-election bid
ia\\sDem decision

|tRBARA PARNESS
te News Staff Writer

Istee Clair White, D -

fcity, said Thursday he
(t the "party elders"

It whether they want
Jo nin for re - election
BU's governing board in

er.

phone interview,
Iso said he thinks
s Gunnings, asst.

Ictor of minority
peling, should be given

s consideration" for
osition of assistant vice
lent for student affairs

Jean of students,
fiite had previously said

Id announce plans on
|ng renomination to the
i after the May 16
lentail primary. The

^ of White and Frank
an, D • Flint, run out
?mber. Hartman said

lanuary he will seek
bnination.
|My position will

f be to let it ride.
ie party officials make
I own decision. They■do whatever they want
■ think that's the proper1 for these decisions to
■made,'' White said
•sday.
flute faces opposition
^ Democratic party

State Chairman James
McNeeley who has criticized
him for his "carping"
attitude and his opposition
to President Wharton.
Black Democratic

legislators have charged
White and trustee Warren
Huff, D - Plymouth, with
racism.

White said he recently
received inquiries about his
candidacy from Pat Wilson,
chairman of the Alumni
Assn. Democratic Trustee
Selection Committee, which
is screening possible
candidates for the MSU
board. He said he also
recieved a letter from
Michael Staebler, of the
Democratic campaign
committee.

White said Thursday he
would vote for Gunnings if
he is recommended for the
student affairs position.
Gunnings had been
mentioned as a possible
candidate for vice president
for student affairs before the
trustees named Eldon R.
Nonnamaker to the post
Friday.
Petitions supporting

Gunnings were presented to
the board of trustees and
Wharton during an informal
meeting of the board May
18.
At a press conference

Fleming may have
succumbed to pressure by
some special interest groups,
he did not comment on the
fact that Fleming is a
member of the Good
Highways Commission.
Fleming was not in Lansing

reviewed and discharged by at the time of the governor's VfirnnripQthe committee — steps press conference and could VUQ.UllCI©o
not be reached for comment
in Jackson.
Milliken said this do -

nothing approach to "an
issue of statewide concern"
is an illustration of the
unresponsiveness of
government today.
"Rather than (stimulating

progress as they should, too
after Friday's public
meeting, Wharton intimated
that Gunnings was not a
serious candidate for the
job.

Nonnamaker said a

method for selecting the
new dean of students has
not yet been devised.
Ellison declined the position
to accpet the presidency of m*,.t
Qoattln Pontral Pnmmiinitir S81Q.

steps
necessary for its discussion
onthe Senate floor.
On April 20, the governor

went to Fleming's office to
urge him to consider the
measure, at which time
Fleming promised to list the
bill on the committee
consideration schedule to be
issued by April 26. One week
later, Fleming had failed to
do this and said that he
would hold hearings at
"unspecified dates in the
summer," Milliken said.
Chargingthat the issue was

not that Fleming had failed
to keep a commitment or
had been unresponsive to the
direct request of the Senate
majority leader Milliken

announced
All persons interested in

being considered for
appointments should pick up
an application and have it
filed at the city manager's
office no later than May 30.

. _ . The East Lansing City
many institutions of Council announced recently
government are stagnating that there are vacancies to be
sources of the citizen filled on various boards and
frustration and cynicism that commissions,
is so evident in this year,"he
said.
"I'm not saying the Senate

must do everything I tell it
to," Milliken argued. "All
I'm asking for is a chance to
get the bill on the Seante

Seattle Central Community
College.

MSU's Women's Steering
Committee Thursday
endorsed Laurine
Fitzgerald, associate dean of
students for the position.

'The issue is that one

senator has obstructed the
legislative process and is
blocking free and open
debate by elected
legislators."
Though Milliken said that
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Saturday's Feature Dinner

TORNEDOS OF
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SENIORS!
union man
wants to remind you
Jhat if you're
graduating June 11th
Vbu should buy
Your cap & gown
NOW! All you do is
go to the 4th floor
of the Union
between 8:30 a.m. and
5:30 p.m. June 1 & 2,
or June 5-9.

For only $6.00 you
can look as great
as Union Man!

now;
ricnTFop£et!

"HSU
pizza & sanowicH SHOPPe

More off a good thing!
This weekend, bag it!

Free bag of chips with every
sub or sandwich delivered!

Fast, Free Delivery

351-0760
Monday - Thursday 4 PM - 1.30 AM
Friday & Saturday 4 PM - 2:30 AM
Sunday 3 PM - 1:30 AM
Delivery to MSU & E. LANSING

515 WEST GRAND RIVER, E.LANSING
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Grapevine ne

Seven • time recipient of the Pacemaker award for
outstanding journalism.

EDITORI

Gnu limits
dimension

I'll have to admit that as a black
journalist on a predominantly white
newspaper — frustration is frequent.
But my anxieties are soothed by the
fact that blacks as well as some whites
share my opinion, from an Inverse
position. ". . . the frustration is In the
reading."

But what can be done? It's true
that two writers cannot adequately
cover all the news about and affecting
the black community.

It's also true that black journalists
writing with established straight papers
like the State News, cannot hold to
the black journalistic ideal of
"objectivity but partiality."

That idea is not a contradiction in
terms, it means objective treatment of
the news that you're partial to write
on (selective news coverage).

News and issues that I feel strongly
about, you will find written as a "news
analysis" or column. Columns soothe
your throbbing conscience because
you can say "to hell with objectivity"
(as 1 have just done), be a little more
loose in your form, and speak to the
world's inequities — a lot of them are
here at MSU.

One such inequity is the fact that a
young, honored minority - oriented
newspaper (the only one in the area) —
the Grapevine Journal, may be allowed
to die. To be totally open, it should be
known that I direct Project Grapevine
and the project's publication will
certainly fold if money is not made
available.

The Grapevine Journal is a student
newspaper produced biweekly by a
predominantly freshman staff. The

Journal prides itself in giving students
the chance to gain journalistic skills
that can be utilized later in life.

The Journal is also proud of the
fact that it gained a second class rating
from the Associated Press Collegiate
Rating Service, just falling short of
first class.
That is quite an accomplishment

when you consider the small
inexperienced staff and the limited
budget the Journal works with. What's
even more amazing is the fact that the
Journal may gain a first class rating
with the valuation of its recent special
issues.

Minorities make up about 95 per
cent of the Journal's staff, ironically
88 per cent of my comrades at the
State News are white — some balances
there.

In the aftermath of the May 15
shooting of presidential aspirant
George C. Wallace, gun control
advocates in Congress are once
again calling for a strengthening of
the nation's loophole - ridden
firearm laws. Measures to register
all firearms, provide gun owners
with safety education and limit
the types of weapons sold are
needed.
The number of firearms in the

United States now is estimated at
100 million, more than the
number of automobiles registered
in the country last year. In 1970,
the country had a staggering
9,039 murders by guns and a

V.

further estimated 100,000 other
crimes committed with firearms.
Guns have always been a fetish

in the United States, where the
traditions of Wild West
gunslinging and the every - man -
for - himself philosophy are
founded in the right - to - bear -
arms guarantee of the Second
Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution. The evolution of
the society into a highly urbanized
civilization, however, demands
that people stop speaking their
views through the barrel of a gun.
As gun control advocates begin

anew their battle for tougher gun
controls, they will be met by the
attack of one of the most
powerful lobbies inWashington -
that of the pro - gun forces,
notably the National Rifle Assn.
(NRA). The NRA opposes any
law at any governmental level
which attempts to register,
control or tax the purchase,
ownership, transportation or use
of any firearms - rifles, shotguns,
pistolsand revolvers.
Actually, the national

registration of firearms will not
deny any mentally competent
adult his constitutional right to
bear arms. All it does is provide a
record. Registration is not
confiscation, as the NRA would
have one believe. It will aid law
enforcement agencies in their
efforts to solve crimes committed
by firearms.
Registration, though, is but one

facet of an adequate gun control
program. There are certain
firearms which have no use in the
society and should be banned
from sale. Only those guns which
have legitimate hunting or
protection capacities should be
sold. The current availability o f
firearms which serve no legitimate
purpose is illustrated in the case of
an Arizona dentist who uses his
cannon, a 20mm antitank gun, to
shoot rabbits.

No purpose
Among the firearms which serve

little legitimate purpose in the
society are handguns, expecially
those inexpensive and poorly
made handguns known as

"Saturday night specials." These
cheap handguns are not guns for
sporting purposes. In fact they are

only practical for shooting
people.
The 1968 federal gun control

law required the registration of
handguns and prohibited the
importation of the inexpensive,
misused handguns. Loopholes in
the handgun laws, however, now
allow American entrepreneurs to
import cheap parts and assemble
the guns here, or to simply
manufacture cheap handguns
domestically.
A nationwide ban on the sale of

handguns which have no
recreational use is necessary.
Handguns are among the most
misused firearms, appealing to
those who have questionable
intentions. In 1970,52 per cent of
all the murders in the United
States involved handguns - and
most of these handgun murders
entailed the shooting of family,
mate or friend.
In Michigan, state law requires a

"license to purchase" for
handguns and subsequent
registration of handguns. State
Police report 1,403,087 handguns
registered inMichigan.

Rifles, shotguns
At the same time, Michigan has

no gun control laws on other
firearms such as rifles or shotguns.
In a state where there are an
estimated three million guns —
one for every three residents - the
registration of all firearms is
necessary to aid in the solution, if
not the discouragement, of armed
crime.
Coupled with the need for

registration and control of
firearms is the need for
educational efforts on firearm
safety. The annual number of
fatalities attributed to guns is
2,400 - unnecessary deaths
caused by mindless acts such as

improper storage or cleaning of a
gun, leaving ammunition laying
around, and poor eyesight of gun
users.

The firearms safety measures
which are necessary include the
testing of those registering
firearms. This testing should be
similar to the written and road
tests for automobile driving.
Testing should ascertain if a gun
owner or user knows the laws,
understands safety procedures,
realizes the seriousness of the
right to bear arms and has
adequate eyesight.

DO YOU SUPPOSE IT WOULD WORK BETTIR IF WE STOPPED CRYINO INTO ITT

TTie imbalance is
News gets $33,000 in 3without a referendum Th ^'Journal gets $0. '
If the Journal dies, th*can take the credit. pJe7»has been and is continul,with the University fUUniversity administrate fbeen very receptive. **
The administrators havothat the Journal bec^?Aof the State News. Of courseL

only This (1) mteis»"of the cost and trouble ofrt-Jminority students andThe idea was (2) unethical bed"State News taxes "ai|»regardless of race or
preference.

A third suggestion requiredGrapevine Journal petition fereferendum for a student tax TW

liL"?.'."'1.1"'1 "«•»
wanted 20,
^ approval i

ad ministrator
signatures and ;

majority numbering over lOOOflwas (2) unethical because theNews wasn't required to petitionhold a referendum to gain stuiWdollars - to ask the JourS
discriminatory.

Students and faculty could tunthe murderer's apprentice" ifignore the Journal's plight Atmoment money is needed R~
can be *nt to Project Grape*7*Student Services Bldg.

There's no doubt - the worldsof inequities but MSU will hrglaring one If the local compel"dies.

MICHAEL FOX

Paper peddlers: right on!
As spring term rolls to an end, the

pressure and panic of term papers brings
to mind the existence of commercial
term paperwriting companies.
I personally believe that term paper

prostitution to write on useless topics.
Written communication happens to

be my favorite means of expression
and as such I generally perform much
better on essay exams rather than on

companies should be allowed to operate objective tests. At the same time, I draw
and peddle papers to students freely.
Though I never have, and never will,
buy term papers or plagiarize. I think
the papers should be available in the free
enterprise market for student
customers.
One of my main reasons for

advocating the acceptance of
commercial term paper firms is my
grievance with instructors who assign
nonthinking, busy - work term papers. I
would hope that studentswho resort to
buying term papers include those who
are not willing to submit to intellectual

OUR READERS' MIND

a distinction between a term paper or
take - home written exam which invites
a student to think, and one which
merely solicits regurgitation of the
original study material.
Much as computers can memorize but

not think original thoughts, so it is that
serious students want to be challenged,
not controlled, in writing a term paper.
Admittedly, there is a distinction

between serious students who enjoy
broaching and researching a new idea,
and the more numerous pragmatists
who want a college degree in order to

earn more money. Both groups of
students are faced with writing term
papers, with the pragmatists more likely
to purchase papers from the
commercial firms.
The importance of getting good

grades is already forcing many
pragmatist students to cheat on

objective exams. After all, fraternity
houses keep extensive files on tests to
help their brothers bone up for exams.
Therefore, the existence of commercial
firms who trade cash for research is
condstent and appealing to many
students.
BettyWiggins, asst. manager ofWrite -

On Termpapers at 211 Abbott Road,
insists that the purchasers of term
papers cannot be classified into any one
group. She says the purchasers of the

What happened
To the Editor:
Instead of being known as "The

Space-Age," this period might well
become known to historians as'The
Age of Hysteria" or, better yet, 'The
Age of Antireason." It seems to me
that as the nations of the earth impinge
more and more on each other (travel,
economics, competition etc.) we will
need all the cool logic that we can
muster to reach agreements - not only
to learn to tolerate each other but
hopefully to reach 'The Brotherhood
of Man" stage. At that time there will
be a minimum of hate, avarice and
prejudice and possibly wars can be

polarization of American society.
Several cases of what I would call
antireason can be given and there are
many more (especially in this, an
election year). If North Vietnam sends
most of their divisions into South
Vietnam, this is not escalation
according to some but if the President,
as commander - in - chief tries to stopthis maneuver, then he is the one who
is escalating the war.

Another line is this — if we pull our
troops out right now (in a precipitous
retreat), our prisoners of war will be
released. A standard lesson of historyis that a retreating force has no

papers seem to include all groups-
and poor, undergraduate and gr
loafer and hard worker,
women, white and black, intelligent
dumb students.
At this time, there are 35 or

termpapers being written by Write-
These are for 18 MSU students and
others from other schools, she
About half their sales are in new~

requiring Write • On tn do the ~
and selling for $3.75 a page. Used
papers pulled from the hundreds
their flies go for $1.50 a page.
I understand that the three

paper firms in East Lansing actually
photocopies of their pape
encouraging customers to retype
paper to add a personal touch,
retyping also allows a customer
become familiar with the paper he
turn In under the assumption it is
own work.
Despite proposals from somequai

that term paper firms should
outlawed, they continue to flou
There are now three or four nation
term paper chains, and Write On
21 outlets throughout the nation.
Students who resort to buying

papers are sending academiaanr
It is a message that the emphasis
grades is distorting the integrity
sincere students who for one reason
another feel incapable of r
papers.

Ideally, an instructor should
assign papers which will help e*i_
the student's mind, and just as ut
is the wish that colleges were
factories, but rather fountains
knowledge. Of course, many
papers — especially independent

totally eliminated. Wars are a poor bargaining powr and surely our POW's
way to settle disputes in a grown
world.

Right now, most of the antilogic is
in the area of the Vietnam War.
Already emotions are so high that
there is little hope of averting a

fate will be sealed ( witness the

No log ic

Of course, it would befoolishto
call gun control laws a panacea for
the violence and bloodshed which
exists in the society. Political
assassins in a democratic society
are psychologically sick people,
and gun control laws will not get
to the root of their problems.
Firearms are for sporting

purposes and limited security.
Beyond that point, no intelligent
civilization should resort to guns
to settle disputes or force point of
views. Gun control legislation will
not outlaw guns; it will add a
dimension of sanity to a desperate
situation.

To the Editor:
The call to impeach President

Nixon by State Rep. Jackie Vaughn,
D-Detroit,(Thursday State News) and
also by Sen. George McGovern on the
Wisconsin campus as reported on NBC
News last Thursday, is an example of
the illogic practiced in the "peace
movement." Since the war has been
continuously supported (i.e. funded)by the Congress from its outset, it is
not to likely that Congress would
impeach the President for carrying it
on.

Any person making such an
impeachment statement (like
McGovern) is either ignoring well
known facts or illogical, both of which
may very well gain him support in
running for President, but neither of
which seem desirable for a President.
Too bad you didn't vote for Sen.
Hubert Humphrey, like I did.

J.S. Huebner
Research associate in biophysics

May 18,1972

To the Editor:
If one reads other newspapers

besides the State News one will
discover that Richard Nixon is
claiming vast public support for his
recent actions in Vietnam on the basis
of a few thousands letters which he has
received. It is not enough to
demonstrate in the streets. If we are to
be effective in ending this war we must
use every available resource, including
the postal system. Sure, Nixon is not

DOONESBURY

reputed lack of return of POW'S from
the Korean conflict). Against,all major
countries have agreements - they make
commitments and promises. We had a
SEATO Treaty, we honored this
commitment and this involved us in the
war. If this war is immoral, then it is
also immoral to make agreements - it
is immoral to keep promises.

As I said, we need more reason and
less emotion today. Not too manydefinitive problems can be solved by
an appeal to emotion. Have our
universities failed in their task to
training the mind?

^. .
, . eIrving W. Knobloch projects — are excellent mechanismsprofessor of botany and plant pathology gathering, reviewing and analy

May 20,1972 information and ideas.
Perhaps the real impetus ror

creation of term paper firms is
failure of the American public sen
systems to teach students how to
intelligent sentences. 1 have a su p
that professors with doctoral v
who insist on administenng o
exams as the only form or
evaluation share in this ignorance
how to write coherent essays.
My defense of commercial term

firms rests mostly on a fr"str*
disappointment with the a -
system. When the institutions

Ronald Goldsmith education become truly c
the term paper firms and
academic chicanery will vanish.

Write letter against war
going to get out just because we tell
him to. That is not the question. It is
important that we deny him even the
most specious displays of support. I
urge everyone to send him a short
letter expressing their lack of support
for his policies.

Destin, Fla., graduate student
May 19,1972
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13 Soviet deputies visit MSURv .IOHM I iMncTDAu
_ ®

.'i

* yr

(iilmral exclniiigr
r Ivanov (left), leader of the Soviet deputy
visiting the campus through Saturday,

|mpares notes with Mike Bennish, Detroit
phomore at a picnic at Phillips - Snyder Hall.

State News photo by Bruce Remington

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer
At the same time

President Nixon is meetingwith Soviet leaders in
Moscow, 13 young. Soviet
deputies are visiting MSU.' e Soviet visitors
arrived on campus
Wednesday after touringChicago. Staying in the
Snyder - Phillips residence
nail, the Soviets will tour
the campus and environs
until Saturday when theyleave for New York City.

Several of the visitors are
associated with the
Komsomol, the Soviet
Youth organization. All are
'n their 20s or early 30s and
come from various parts of
the U.S.S.R.
All the visitors are

deputies in various branches
of Soviet government
organizations, ranging from
local city organizations to
the Supreme Soviet, the
highest elected body in the
U.S.S.R.
However, along with

their duties as government
deputies, the visitors are
also employed in outside

occupations ranging from
student to weaver to zoo
technicians.
Vladimir Titovich

Ivanov, the group's leader,
said Wednesday, through
interpreters Vladimir
Semenovich Tsyndrenko
and Thomas Beyer, that
group was visiting strictly
for tourist reasons. Beyer is
also the group's American

escort.
"We have come throughthe Council for

International Educational
Exchange, which seeks to
spread youthful contact to
all nations," Ivanov said.
"Our major purposes

here are to become
acquainted with the
historical interests of the
United States and to meet

and exchange ideas on the
world's problems with
people," Ivanov said.
"It is especially pleasing

to be visiting here (MSU
since the future leaders of
the United States are here,"
he continued.

Speaking on Nixon's visit
to the Soviet Union, Ivanov
said that he was optimistic
about the meeting's results.

"In terms of the treaties
signed there have been
several good results," he
said.
Speculating that a

strategic arms limitation
pact might be signed during
the conference, Ivanov said,
"All of us hope and wish
there will be some solution
to these problems because
control of nuclear weapons

is important to the whole
world, not just the United
States and the Soviet
Union."
Ivanov concluded, "I

hope that our visit will help
increase contact between
our two peoples."

The Soviet's stay at
Snyder - Phillips was
organized by Mike Bennish,
Detroit sophomore.

COMMON CAUSE NAMED

Top lobby spenders listed
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Common Cause, a self -

styled peoples' lobby,
topped the big spenders
among lobbyists whose
financial reports were
published Thursday in the
Congressional Record.
Legislative agents for

labor, veteran and farm
organizations were among
the other large spenders
during the last three months
of 1971 covered by the

rep£?f' . .. . committee recommended a

•«i n ™ ff Spend'"g new serveral months ago
letriciaH • " - J but the bill is tied up in thelegislative interests and are rules committee,required under the lobby Common Cause, headed

by John Gardner, has been
Jman,y in the forefront ofg trants listed only organizations advocatingnominal expenses or none at changesandmodernization of

tadio tricks revealed
t nonstatic reception

By LINDA R. ECKERT

1'itch your AM radio dial to 6.40 or 8.20. Do you nick uplc or a nice little humming noise instead of campusJo1? Then try some tricks from the experts.■ all you get is a hmmmm, try turning the plug around or
jping the cord around the radio in both directions.
hi can solve the static problem by turning off florescent
s, razors, hair dryers, vacuum cleaners and popcorn

Jpers. These items normally toss static into AM reception,
■campus radio is no exception.
lie signal will come In best if the radio is near the outlet.
Ite your radio on a horizontal plane to determine where
■signal is strongest. If one outlet is not strong, try one
>6S the room.
Ithat doesn't help, try putting the radio under a lamp or
■the phone.
Me don't know why these last two methods work, but
■do," Marc Conlin, WMSN network manager, said.
p> are not as bad off as some people say," Conlin said in
■terview. "Reception has really improved this year. If youIk it's bad now — you should have been around two or
|e years ago," Conlin added.
e radio network, operates on a carrier current, which

jmmer the
hold audit

means it send the signal through residence hall electrical
systems.
"Our problem is you get all the machinery in a residence

hall operating and then send a radio signal through the same
wires," Conlin said. "It is difficult to send a really strong
signal under those conditions.
"We could keep putting more power into every hall, but it

gets to be expensive," Conlin said. "We may change some
transmitters around this summer."
The affiliates are currently putting an average of 20 watts

into each residence hall. Wilson is getting 40 watts and
McDonel 30. Carrier current transmitter manufacturers
maintain that fourwatts are sufficient to feed three residence
halls.
If none of the suggestions for better reception work,

WMSN will send someone out to remedy the situation.

lummer Circle Free
later will hold auditions

|:30p.m. June 1 and 2 in
i Auditorium Bldg.
Nctors Frank Rutledge
1 Jon Baisch will be

■ting two comedies for
pntation in July: "The

s by the Green," by
(id Cregan, and "Play
jndberg," by Friedrich
•irenmatt.
Usidents of the Lansing
I as well as faculty and
pents of the University
p audition. A young girl,
M man, leading lady and

four men of various types are
needed. "The Houses by the
Green" will be presented
July 5 - 8 and "Play
Stringbeig," July 12-15.

MCAT- DAT-GRE

LSAT-ATGSB

NAT'L. BDS.

ration for test
I for admission to
s and professional

Summer Sessions
Special Compact Coui
Weekends —

Dita Davis Beard, an
International Telephone and
Telegraph Corp. (ITT)
lobbyist and a central figure
in the Senate probe
involving ITT, listed
expenditures of $1,760 and
receipts of $1,125.

Bryce Harlow, former
presidential assistant and
now registered as a lobbyist
for Procter & Gamble
Manufacturing Co., reported
spending $349 and receipts
of$92.

Common Cause reported
some $123,000.

The reporting forms
include under the heading
of receipts a listing for
"received for services e.g.,
salary, fee, etc."

The ancient lobby law
has been described by a
three • judge federal court as
"unconstitutionally vague."
Congressional lawyers

claim the law is full of
loopholes and is so
unenforceable that only one
conviction has been
obtained.
The House ethics

* Sunday Pizza Deal 1
* r
* !
}!1 1* I

T off
on a Varsity - King 16"

(1 item or more) PIZZA.
Good with this coupon on

Sunday, May 28, from 5 P.M. on

Free Fast Hot Delivery Starts at 5 P.M.

VARSITY

congressional procedures
and tightening of the lobby
laws.

Its financial report for

the fourth quarter of 1971
listed receipts of
$1,180,907 and
expenditures of $123,281.

Veterans of World War I
of the USA, Alexandria,
Va., reported expenditures
of $96,590.
Disabled American

Veterans, Cold Spring, Ky.,
listed spending of $32,759.
The American Postal

Workers Union listed
expenditures of $73,726,
while the AFL - CIO
reported an outlay of
$54,342.

The American Farm
Bureau Federation reported
spending $41,385, the
Farmers' Educational
and Cooperative Union of
America, Denver, listed
$26,205.

THE
weather™
MAY CAMPER'S SPECIAL

V Lightweight hiking boots 25% off
UN

/iSr Pacron sleeping bags 20-30%

Down sleeping bags

Off

10% off

Selected packswitn frames 10% off

Si
Shqo forall seasons 2283 Grand River. Okemos, Mich.

3800 S. Mission. Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
4310 W. Saginaw, Lansing, Mich.

MEMORIAL DAY
WEEKEND SPECIAL

FROM

fcntuiky
Fried

/?kick«K
-COUPON-

75*
Off

A Bucket or Barrel

15 pieces of finger
lickin'good Kentu¬
cky Fried Chicken,
the Colonel's special
gravy, and hot rolls.

Reg. $4.25

21 pieces of tasty
chicken for hearty
appetites....
serves to 9 hungry
folks.

R«g. $5.55
-COUPON--

Present coupon at Kentucky Fried Chicken

Offer Good Thru Monday, May 29th,
Memorial Day 1972
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Results of poll
on religion told p

A random religious
survey of 392 MSU students
shows 52 per cent of them
believe Jesus Christ is the
savior, but only 25 per cent
affirm that one can become
a Christian by believing in
Christ as a personal savior.
The survey was

conducted winter and spring
terms by the local chapter
of the Campus Crusade for
Christ, an
interdenominational
student Christian movement
now active on over 400
college campuses across the
country.
Nancy Robinson, a

member of the MSU
Campus Crusade staff, said
Thursday that the MSU
survey will be sent to the
group's national
headquarters in San
Bemardina, Calif., where it
will be tallied by computer
with other surveys.

She said names were

randomly taken from
residence hall lobby lists
and then those people were
sent form letters, followed

by calls from Campus
Crusade members. About 40
members of Campus
Crusade personally
interviewed students who
expressed an interest in the
survey, she added.
Following the 15 -

question survey the students
could, if they wished,
discuss their needs for a
more personal religious
faith, Robinson said. About
51 per cent of the
respondents expressed such
a need on the survey.

Seventy - two per cent of
the two - thirds female
respondents said they were
members of a religious
group, but 54 per cent said
they seldom or never
attended religious services.

Madison OKs motion
of academic neutrality.nwATHAN KAUFMAN contracts with war "The one that was passed st„_ '

Madison (IvvUmtlion
The James Madison College senate passed an
institutional declaration of neutrality concerning the
Vietnam WarWednesday.Dean Robert Banks (above)
makes a point at the meeting in Case Hall.

State News photo by Stephi Rennpage

By JONATHAN KAUFMAN
State News Staff Writer

The James Madison
College Senate Wednesday
passed a motion of academic
neutrality which also asked
the University "to examine
seriously its political
involvement in perpetuating
the Indochina War."
Earlier the senate had

formed an ad hoc
coordinating committee to
plan an all - day college wide
teach - in next week on the
Indochina War.
The neutrality motion,

originally proposed by
senate member Tom Emling,
Detroit senior, and amended
by the senate after a long
discussion, asks the
University to review "all

manufacturers, all war
research, military
recruitment and the ROTC
program."
If any of these programs

violate the University's
commitment to academic
neutrality, the motion asks
that "these violations should
be remedied."
The amended motion

passed unanimously, with
one faculty member, G.
Peter Lyman, Madison
instructor, abstaining.
Lyman explained

afterwards he did not vote
against the motion because
he was "all for It" in
principle, but favored the
stronger language of the
motion before it was
amended.

State News
me aCouncil represent"Mwlison Colleoo

officio senate
she had
and

leSe and n( menu, '
.. hatd feelU

, n°thing
a college m«ell„. ?«|

unprecedented.'' ' '
"An open college"'open to members JScollege community - Anot mean a meeting oJjlthe public," she added 1Bruce Watson J,senior and senate chisaid the question ofaccess would probably

UP -at the next
meeting of the senate

JMC supports
By JONATHAN KAUFMAN

State News Staff Writer
y This State News^
V Can be part of
f Another
State News

involvement in Indochina
and much support for a JMC
institutional stand on the

recycycling info 353-4321

The results of a poll of The poll of 227 JMCJustin Morrill College (JMC) students voting for advisorystudents released Thursday
show overwhelming
opposition to U.S.

Edgcwood United
Church

469 North Hagadorn E. Lansing
An Ecumenical Fellowship

Family Worship Service 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service and Sermon 11:00 a.m.

by Dr. Truman A. Morrison
University Group Dinner and program 6-8:30 p.m.Memorial Day Gathering with Peace Theme

4 p.m., East Lansing Park
Reservations 33 2-0991

For transportation Sunday Mornings & Eveningscall 332-8693 or 332-0606

EAST LANSING IRINITY CHURCH
Stanley R. Reilly,
Acting Pastor

JAN
fi 841 Timberlane Drive

East Lansing
Telephone: 351-8200

Interdenominational
Morning Sermon Rev. RandallPoyner, guest speaker. u a.i

Evening Service 7 p.m.
Mid-Week discussion & prayer Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
University classes 9:45 a.i

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.m

Rev. Brink preaching

EVENING SERVICE -
Rev. Brink preaching

iu;uu a.m.

7:00 p.m. XlV
inter M I
P 7 3. ' | i

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday 12:30 - 1:30

m&mum

mmmi
AND STUDENT CENTER-1509 River Terrace

For transportation
call 351 6360
or 882 1425
(across from
Hubbard Hall)

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

11 a.m. Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

lst& 3rd
Matins

2nd & 4th

for faculty and staff at

ASCENSION LUTHERAN
2780 Haslett
337-7961

Dr. Roy Schroeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday Schools
9:15 a.m.

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC LCA

for students and faculty at
UNIVERSI TY

LUTHERAN CHURCH
1020 S. Harrison

332 2559
Pastors

Walter Wietzke
George Gaiser

WORSHIP HOURS
8:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. Common Service

9:30 a.m. Sunday School

council, personnel
committee and academic
council respresentatives
shows 98 per cent of them
opposed to further U.S.
i n v o 1 vemen t in the

Indochina war and 90 per
cent of 223 replying favoring
a JMC institutional stand.
On other poll questions:
• Ninety - two per cent of

223 replying favored
immediate withdrawal.

involvement (such as risking Stick, Midland freshman;fines or jail sentences by not and Chris Thor, Plainwell

ST. JOHN
STUDENT
CENTER

Sunday Masses:
327 M.A.C.

8:30 6:00p.m.
9:45 9:00o.m.
11.15

Saturday 7:00 p.m.

St. John East (Across
from Hubbard)

9:45, 11:15
Daily Masses:

M.A.C. :

8:00, 12:30, 4:30
East:

Mon.thru Thur. 9:30 P.M.

UNIVERSITY
SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
149 Highland Avenue

East Lansing
337-1430

Saturday Services:

Group Bible Study 9:30 A

Worship

Wednesday:
Discussion and Prayer Groups

7:30 PM

Call 882-6580 or abo
number If you neei

transportation

11:00 AM

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River
at Collingwood Entrance

fast Lansing
Sunday Services 10:30 a.n
Lesson - Sermon Subject

"ANCIENT and MODERN
NECROMANCY, alias
MESMERISM and
HYPNOTISM,
DENOUNCED"

Wednesday Testimonial
Meeting

8:00 p.m.
Sunday School to age 20

10:30 a.m.
Reading Room Temporarily

Located in Church
OPEN

Weekdays 9 ■ 5 p.m.
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

eves 7- 9 p.m.
All are welcome to
attend church
services and visit

and use the reading
room.

•Ninety-three per cent of as not buying records and221 replying wanted the tapes from certainMSU Board of Trustees to
take an institutional stand.
• Sixty - three per cent of

215 replying wanted MSU to
discontinue ROTC support,
and 59 per cent of 214
replying opposed military
recruitment on campus.
When asked if they were

willing to make major
sacrifices to end U.S.

junior.
The four students elected

to the personnel committee
— which approves raises and
covers other faculty matters
— were Barb Haimes, New
York City junior; Erika

companies with war Walton, Decatur sophomore;connections. Harriet McConnell,Tom Keever, an advisory freshman; and Stick.

paying taxes), 54 per cent of
198 replying said they were.
But 94 per cent of 220

replying were willing to
make minor sacrifices—such

council member, said the
turnout was "exceptionally
good" for JMC, which hs
about 800 students enrolled
in it.

Karen Ogle, Raleigh, N.C.
freshman, was elected to the
Academic Council.

Peace council

EAST LANSING
FRIENDS MEETING

Quaker Meeting
for Worship
Sunday 1:00

First Day School 1:00
Child Care Provided
All Saints Parish

800 Abbott Rd. E.L.
Further Information

337-0241

The students elected to the
advisory council — the major • . i

policy - making body in JMC TQKinCJ OrOGTS'— were Sue Briney, Pontiac
.,freshman; Hester Cain, for DlOCk fTIOilKalamazoo freshman; Cindy

Keils, Pontiac junior;
Stewart Lachman,

passed
could mean anything to
anybody," he said. He added
that "something that's
neutral could also be
something that's empty,
without content." Lyman
said he favored the teach - in
because it was a concrete
action.
The senate secretary was

Instructed to send copies ol
the motion to President
Wharton, the board oi
trustees and the ad hoc
committee formed by the
trustees last Friday to
examine University policy
related to the war.
Michael Rubner, Madison

instructor, who presented
the teach • in proposal, said
he saw it as a "primarily
educational enterprise," to
make students aware of the week,
war issue. He added that tht This meeting, a specialteach - in is not to "convert had originally been called!!preach or condemn," but tc discuss the implements?"teach, inform anc of recommendations infteducate." Rubner said h< evaluation reportswas presenting it as ar Madison College ft0'alternative to an institutiona reports, prepared by thstand on the war. He addec dean, the faculty and ftthat Madison College, which students, are part 0f ftis primarily devoted tc evaluation process of ftteaching political science residential colleges Ishould take the lead in tht carried out by the provost!University in providing a office. 11
forum to discuss "the mo6t
important problem facing , . . _the American polity." Union BoardRubner, who was chosen as
committee chairman by the | • ., L , Isenate, said Thursday SOIICITS DOOKS |following a committee
meeting that the teach - in The Union Board jactivities are scheduled for sponsoring a book drive fronext Thursday. He said Case j^y 29 until the end of finHall classrooms not being week ^ mused by regularly scheduled collected for the \

Birmingham junior; John
MacColl, Farmington
sophomore; Dave Payson,
Birmingham freshman; John

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the Capitol

9:45 A 11:00 a.m.
Dr. Lyman preaching

Nursery Available

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn
Bible Study 9:45 a.m.

Worship 10:.4S a.m.

Nursery

Minister, Kail Ruffner

332-5193 332-3035
Free Transportation

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

800 Abbott Road
8 a.m. Holy Communion
10 a.m. Morning Prayer

and Sermon

nursery care A church school
md adult discussion

EPISCOPAL
COMMUNITY AT M.S.U.

Alumni Chapel

William A. Eddy: Rector
Jack L. Hilyard: Chaplain

phone: 351-7160

<$<**d.
1518 S. Washington ck;jp#oS?

9:45 A.M.
Fellowship

College Bible Class 8:30 p.m.
in the fireside room. refreshments

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Paator
James Emery. Minister of Youth

8:30 and 11 a.m. "MountainMoves"
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482-0754 tor information.
,

THE JESUS PRAYER
One of the oldest

Christian rituals and
practices preserved to us
from the time Jesus,described In "THE WAY
OF A PILGRIM." An
Indispensable guide to the'
KINGDOM OF GOO
WITHIN as practiced by
early Christians.
Send for "THEPILGRIM",
$2.65 ppd. to Orthodox
Christian Books, Dept. MSI,
245 Sanford Rd.. Glens
Falls, jV. Y. 12801

Black envelopes to turn
the mail "black" with
mourning for those having
died in the Vietnam War are
now available through the
Lansing Area Peace Council
by calling 482 - 2962. After
2 p.m. weekdays, orders can
be placed by calling 393 •
3604.
The envelopes are

available1 in lots of 10 to

classes will be used for the
activities, and outside
speakreswill be contacted by
the committee.
Robert F. Banks, Madison

dean and ex officio senate
member, pointed out at the
meeting that general
University policy requires
that scheduled classes
teaching regular course
material must be taught on
Thursday.
Chitra M. Smith, associate

professor in Madison
College, walked out of the

1,000, ranging in price from meeting at the beginning to25 cents to $14. protest the presence of a

Board Browsing Library.
The library is across fra

the main lounge in tl
Union. The library has ot
2,000 books and a varietyo|current magazines.
Instituted last year, tl

library's list of books hi
increased since a checkov
system was instituted.
Books of all varieties n

requested, especially sc
- fiction, Bill Page, Unit
Board member, said. B
may be left in collect^
boxes at all residence hi
reception desks or it
Browsing Library.

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST
CHURCH

4608 South Hagadorn
John D. Walden - Pastor

6:45 p.m.

School of Dlsclpleshlp

Worship
10:00 AM

Sunday School

llilO A.I

OKEMOS
FIRST BAPTIST

Esoecially for collegians

8:30 PM Sunday
"Counibus "

(Christian interaction)

7:00 PM Wednesday -

Bible Study

Dave Daku, Youth Minister

peoples
CHURCH

WORSHIP SERVICES
9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

"LIFE'S GREATEST
ADVENTURE"

By Dr. Julius Flschbach

Coffee Hour
After Services

' —

//1 \\\

Capital/Capsules'( I J 0 1 ) )\ M
THE MICHIGAN

LEGISLATURE Thursday
passed and sent to Gov.
George C. Wallace a
resolution expressing their
"best wishes for a complete
and speedy recovery."
Resolution cosponsor

Sen. James Gray, D -

Lansing, said the shooting
hurt the free exchange of
ideas in the American
political process.

"We must protest against
this strain of violence that is
threatening to destroy our
constitutional right to self -
government by a vote of the
majority — not the
demented actions of a

madman," Gray said.

A BILL THAT WOULD
GIVE public employes the
right to strike
introduced by Rep. James
Bradley, D - Detroit,
Thursday. Existing law
prohibits such strikes.

Under the provisions of
the proposed law, the right
to strike would be extended

__to all public employes dispute'iVnoTdeared up 3dexcept police and firemen, days after the firstwho are already covered by notification a mediato^a specail compulsory would be appointed,arbitration law. jf a contract is still ik
Though the law would signed, the comforbid courts to stop legal WOuld receive a notice olstrikes by public employes, strike 15 days before tlBradley said, a strike could strike occurs, Bradley said,be declared illegal

court finds that is it cs

irreparable harm to t!
public health or safety.

Parties in a collect^bargaining situation]
according to the bill, wi
have to notify the Michiga
Employemnt Relation
Commission at least 60dayi
before a strike of the statii^
of negotiations.

at HOLIDAY LANES
Lane, available for OPEN Bowling all dayand evening. Open 9 a.m. dailyJust north of Frandor - 337-9775Billiards Cocktails Good Food

Forms taken

for rep seats
Applications arenowbetaj

taken for 1972 • J>
undergraduate cm
e n gineering representativ
to the Student Engineer
Council and the Cm
Engineering Dept. facuW
Interested parties can subra
names, addresses »
telephone numbers to
civil engineering office on
before next Wednesday.

DONALDSON & ASSOCIATES
Would like to thank the hundreds of
students who joined us as clients this
year. We appreciate your confidence.
John Ashby
Barry South
Bob Rogerson
Bill Wright
Mike Romanov

Mike Donaldson

Larry Van Buskirk
Pat Donaldson

Russ Tarrant

Steve Donaldson

Representing Central Life/Iowa
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urnout small for marijuana hearing_ u>BEUiiiDAiunn Donald G. Huber. Ineham fVtuntu
:: ..By KAREN ZURAWSKI

State News Staff Writer

risingly s"18'1 crowd attended the Meridian
o public hearing on marijuana Wednesday, but

■ those who did attend the hearing was an announced
> and another, possible candidate for the state

fhearing, to the disappointment of the sponsoring
n Township Human Resources Commission (HRC),

Jtnly 25 residents and led the HRC adviser Joseph
■to question if marijuana is such an important issue.
Ti surprised there weren't more kids," he said. A total

e0ple spoke, including Meridian Trustee Rodney D.
jch, the sponsor of a proposed ordinance that

fieduce the penalty for illegal use or possession of
ia to a $5 fine.

■porters of both legalization and the $5 pot fine saidlage of the ordinance would encourage student
fcation in government because it would show them
femnwnt is doing something.
■state cocoordinator for the Michigan Marijuana

asked that marijuana be put on the ballot to let the
[decide, expressing confidence that it would obtain
| signatures to reach a state vote,
fconents of the marijuana ordinance saw the issue as a

jnd federal matter, one in which Meridian TownshipI business getting involved.
■hart Dersch, asst. professor of resource development,t marijuana "a sign of social and psychologicalL» and said it was the first step that often leads to
I of harder drugs.
t Biehle, a Meridian resident, supports the current
■penalties for marijuana and said there was noInce between no fine and a $5 fine. If the lesser
■es were adopted in Meridian, he said he would
|er moving.

hsistent, interesting

*uli**Uber' 'n8ham County board commissioner
retirinoR ? Ttender for the 59th District seat ofSStJiP; i !f.OWn' R ■ 0kemos> in favor of thecaidld^ r mariJUana- "• Lynn J(*ldahl. ^ announced

«»

conSeLrr0mT"ded,;the 'egalization of marijuana withfrom?L „ regU,at,?n- He saw the control as Originating
care with .vernmen*' 8 measure that could improve health

Placing marijuana in the same category as tobacco and corruption in the forms of perjuried testimony andalcohol, he said the three substances should be treated acceptance of payoffs,equally in taxation and penalization.
Reiterating his stand taken at the East Lansing hearing Charles P. White, Ingham County board commissioner,on marijuana, Jondahl wants to decriminalize the use and took exception to Jondahl's remarks. He said it waspossession of marijuana, as well as the sale to those 18 and uncalled for to imply that the Meridian Township police°,d®r-

and the Ingham County courts are corrupt.current enforcement of the marijuana laws is selective, Criticizing the proposal to allow the sale and possessionhe maintained, and directed toward the street people and of marijuana to those over 18, White asked "if it is so goodthose with different lifestyles. He also claimed that the and so safe, why cut it out from those under 18, why notcurrent marijuana laws encourage police and court use 12?"

Control of cable
BM PPAin nPUDIKir • J_ 4 .... .

. r L : J : J . ■ . . r
By CRAIG GEHRING
State News StaffWriter

The proposed legislation to
bring cable TV under the
watchful eye of state
government ran into strong
opposition at a statewide
cable TV conference for
educatorsWednesday.
An impressive array of

industry spokesmen took the
opportunity to blast the
proposed House bill which
would make cable TV a
public utility and put a one -

year moratorium on the
granting of new franchises.
David Foster, newly

appointed president of the
National Cable Television
Assn. (NCTA), claimed that
a moratorium in the industry
would have a "paralyzing"
effect.
From the beginning Foster

disarmed the audience of
about 250 at the conference,
sponsored by the Dept. of
Education.
"I'm a picture of duplicity,

greed and avarice — a

Washington lobbyist," he
joked.
Foster criticized

politicians and educators for
footdragging on cable TV.
"We are worried that we

won't use it exactly right.
But, we can't devise the
perfect cable system for
education until we have built
a lot more cable systems," he
remarked.
Foster also took a swipe at

state regulation of cable TV.
He said state control is based
on the erroneous assumption
that local units of
government do not have the
necessary expertise.
"I don't think cities are in

that bad of shape. All state
control would do would be
to frustrate the growth of the
cable industry," he
explained.

La Mancha' w
haven t gotten your should have taken iIs for the current

Arts Company
■ uction of Dale

"Man of La
" then do so, for the

Lg ovation given the
g night performance

fcstrates that this show
re popular success.

|er Landry, who is
is the best director in

Theater Dept.,
I this effort, and it is
Jstently interesting.

! is never a dull
fcnt. for Landry is apt at
pring his audience's
Son.
j, however, have some

■vations concerning
^station, for I thought
■Sancho was too much

l MIUU1U llOVt

| ' "*■ * | f active part in the rape of
• " r ' | Aldonza, which would haveI / nPnt0V I increased the dramatic* f J. 'ICu f,c> f | impact of Aldonza's struggleI » to rise from being a kitchen9 | | I slut to the level the romantic

"gentle insanities" of Don
Quixote have put on her.| |By KENNETH STERNi |

A " State News Reviewer ' A

the buffoon and Aldonza
lacked pathos, which is
essential.
Landry took too much

Mitchell Leigh's music and
Joe Darion's lyrics create
some of the best songs ever
heard on Broadway, and are
the backbone of the musical.
It is such a pity that few in
the cast had voices to sing
them. "Little Bird, Little
Bird" was perhaps the best
sung number, and Georgeadvantage of the comic jacobs and Peter Marinoselements in the script, which distinguished themselvessometimes altered the pace vocany There was, however,of the show. Also, Pedro

■lice arrested a
■student in connection
1 an armed robbery
■ occurred at 1:40 a.m.

pesday outside of
it Hall. Two black
■ approached a student
|.22 revolver and took
pom him, police said.
I have made only one
I and the money has

in recovered.

(WOMAN student
pped at 10:30 p.m.
Kday in a field south

■Wen Hall near Lot F.
(victim described the

' as a black male,
Jximately 6 feet tall,

e investigating the

fo nonstudents"E arrested at 11 p.m.
'on College Road

(being intoxicated in
J' One of the arrestedBarged with assaulting►'ficer and resistingBoth were lodged infam County Jail.

exposed himself at
p.m. Tuesday near
Beaumont Tower. The
suspect has not been
apprehended.

A STUDENT
SUFFERED lacerations to
the left index and middle
fingers when he was bitten
while cleaning out the ear of
a Dalmation. The incident
occurred at 12:07 p.m.
Wednesday. The dog, a
patient at the Vet Clinic, is1 his acting talents,
being kept under Judy Wright as Aldonza
observation. has been recently ill and her

voice gave an inkling only

very shaky alliance between
the orchestra and actors

during the evening, which
was a distinct disadvantage.
Edward Andreasen

designed a striking and
impressive set for this "La
Mancha" which convincingly
places the action in the
dungeons of Spain during the
Inquisition. TTiis set alone is
worth a visit.
Gretel Stensrud's costumes

and Bill Sapp's lighting was
noteworthy as was Maggi
Moar's choreography.
John Goodlin played the

dual role of Don Quixote and
Miquel de Cervantes (the
author) and employed his
unique talents with good
effect. Goodlin's singing
however, was no match for

towards the end of what it
can be, and it is hoped that
she will be in good form for
the remainder of the run.
David Carson was Sancho,

and unfortunately I could
not sympathize with this
version of the character.
I particularly admired

Bruce Snyder as the
innkeeper and George Jacobs
as the Padre. Krank Krenz
acted well as the barber but
sounded a bit hoarse when he
sang.
I cannot forget the original

cast production of this great
show, which I saw in New
York in 1965, and which
makes other versions of "La
Mancha" seem inadequate
by comparison. Anyone who
has seen Richard Kiley as
Don Quixote, Joan Diener's
superb Aldonza, or Irving
Jacobson's marvelous
Sancho, is not likely to
forget the experience, and
therefore it is difficult for me
to accept amateurs
attempting these roles in this
production.
There are several touching

and glorious scenes in
Landry's version of "Man of
La Mancha" but fo me the
production never really

worked. The vocal
difficulties were

instrumental in my
disappointment, but this did
not seem to bother the
audience, who obviously
loved it.
m

Foster cringed at the idea
of public ownership of cable
TV, saying "'we are just not
very good at public
ownership.
"I am very suspicious of
'total community
involvement' when people
use it to mean total
community ownership,"
Foster said. Public
ownership generally means
stagnation, bureaucratic
bumbling and graft."
Foster said the best way to

operate the cable TV
industry is through private
industry, with the Federal
Communications
Commission (FCC)
establishing a series of
national cable guidelines
which would be used by local
governments in drawing up
cable ordinances.
Gary Christensen, former

general council of the NCTA,
also had strong criticism of
the proposed state regulation
of the industry.
Christensen claimed that in

its present form, state
regulation would mean "that
educational uses would be
out the window." He argued
that cable TV would have to
be considered a common

carrier and would have to
treat all potential
commercial and
noncommercial customers
equally.
Christensen also said that

the current bill would be in
violation of FCC regulations
and therefore unenforceable.
The Washington attorney

surprised the assembled
educators by his explanation
of the FCC requirements for
educational channels on
cable systems.
The current rules require a

cable system to provide one
educational channel free of
charge for five years. The

commission further requires
that when that educational
channel is used 80 per cent of
the time, for any three - hour
time spot, six days a week,
for six months, the system
must provide an additional
channel.
The Dept. of Education

has urged local schools go
beyond the FCC
requirement and demand 20
per cent of the available
channels on a cable system.
Christensen commented,

however, "no other rules can
be enforced which are
different than the FCC's
requirements."

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
IS AN EVENING
IN . . . ATHENS

mm place

DINING • COCKTAILS .BANQUETS

plenty of FREE EVENING PARKING
116 E. Michigan 489-1196

THE FINEST COSTS NO MORE

AMERICANAI
ALL
APARTMENTS
SUMMER
ONLY

OFFICE: 1128 VICTOR, EAST LANSING
PHONE: 332 -5322
HOURS: 1 -5

Also serving fried
chicken-$1.50

beer & wine
- specials
IS&JulieMiller on guitar

SUNDAY
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
at the

cpietzel
GBell

All you can eat
--$1.50

1020 Trowbridge Rd.

BULLETIN
GRADUATING SENIORS

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE

FOR PURCHASE

Limited Supply — Get Yours Now

MSU BOOKSTORE

_ THE
I VDown I own Deli *

104 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE

Join us at the Deli
during the hot

summer months for
a cool refresher!

TERM END

PIZZA
Celebrate with a pizza from Little Caesars!

ON CAMPUS
1071 TROWBRIDGE
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S' faces best for title
-SPORTS- Fridjlay, ^!L26,i!

By GARY KORRECK
State News Sports Writer

The University of Dlinois is hosting the 72nd running of the
Big Ten track championships today and Saturday and host
coach Bob Wright said that he expects it to be one of the best
meets ever.
"Not only will the battle for the team title be a real

dogfight, but the overall level of competition among
individual stars wi 11 be just great," Wright said.
As usual, MSU's trackmen will go into the meet as

underdogs. Defending champ Indiana is favored to repeat and
observers have included Dlinois and Michigan as threats, along
with the Spartans.
Eight defending champions will be returning for

competition this year including Herb Washington and Bob
Cassleman from MSU.
Cassleman, who won the 660 last year, will be running in

the 440 intermediate hurdles, where he is the favorite, and for
the Spartans' defending mile relay champions.
The mile relay, the last event, could be the deciding event of

the expectedly close meet and Spartan Coach Fran Dittrich
has a long list of performers to choose from.
Mike Holt and Mike Murphy, both entered in the open 440,

head a list which includes Ken Popejoy, Marshall Dill, Ron
Cool and Bill Nance.
Nine records are expected to fall in the two - day meet and

U - M's Steve Adamswill be going for a pair of them. His 181 -

1 effort in the discus rates almost five inches better than the
standmg mark and his toss of 60 • 1VA tops the current mark
by three inches.
Adams will be pushed by Minnesota's Colin Anderson in

the shot, though, as Anderson tossed 62 - 5 early in the
season.

Pat Matzdorf of Wisconsin will get a crack at resetting the

Mil,r l
Wisconsin's Pat Onyango, who won the triple jump with awind - aided 51 - 6 last year has done 51 - 11 thus far andcould break the mark of 50 - 5'/< set last year by MSU's EricAllen.
A pair of records held by the legendary Jesse Owens mayalso fall by the wayside. MSU's Washington will go after

beaten him three times this year.

high jump standard he shares with U - M's John Mann, but he Owens' mark of 9.4 in the 100 and the Spartans' Del Gregorywill have to outjump Indiana's Dennis Adama, who has and Purdue's Jeff Bolin will fight it out in the long jump andOwens' mark of 26 • 8V4 may tumble in the process. Bothmarks have stood for 37 years.
Popejoy and the Illinois duo of Rick Gross and Lee LaBadiewill duel in the mile and LaBadie'smeet mark of4:01.5 seemscertain to go.
Minnesota's Garry Bjorklund will be out to better his ownthree - mile mark and Indiana's Steve Kelly has a shot at the3000 - meter steeplechase standard.
Dill and Larry Burton of Purdue will fight it out in the 220and Bill Wallace of Indiana and Iowa's Dick Eisenlauerwill dothe same in the 440.
Iowa's John Tefer is favored in the pole vault and U - M'sGodfrey Murray in the 120 - yard high hurdles. Defending880 champ Ron Phillips of Illinois will have to outkickNorthwestern's Tom Bach to retain his title.
The 440 and mile relays rate a toss - up with MSU amongthe top four in both. Illinois' mile unit has run a best of3:08.3 and could snap the record there.
The Spartans lead all teams going into the meet, havingposted conference bests in four of the 18events.

****************
Friday and Saturday- J* Varsity Super Special!

Mother Nature, more than
anyone or anything else, was
responsible for the MSU baseball
team failing to repeat as Big Ten
champions this spring. A late and
wet spring season hampered play
all around the conference and
two costly rainouts with Iowa
and Purdue knocked the
Spartans out of title contention
even before the last weekend of
action had been played.

To remedy this unfortunate
situation and make better use of
the climate around the Big Ten
area — as well as to redirect
rising expenses — how about
playing summer conference
baseball? There is talk circulating
in the Big Ten now that the
conference may have to form a
summer league in the near
future, complete with two
divisions, professional
sponsorship and night baseball.
"

One advocate of this plan is
Frank Pellerin, asst. coach of
MSU baseball. Pellerin is a very
knowledgeable baseball man who
has been a key figure in the
development of the program
here for the past 19 years. He
outlined his ideas for the
possible implementation of the
new system on the team bus
going to Wisconsin last weekend.
My passive skepticism of the
plan at first soon gave way to his
enthusiastic logic.

Under the proposed setup,
the ten teams in the conference
would be split into two divisions.
MSU, Michigan, Purdue, Indiana
and Ohio State would comprise
the East, and Minnesota, Illinois,
Northwestern, Iowa and
Wisconsin would form the West
division. Each team would play
about 50 games over the
summer, but only with teams in
its own division, to cut traveling
expenses. Then at the end of the
season, there would be a playoff
series to determine the Big Ten
champion.

Lights would be installed in
all of the ballparks to facilitate
evening diamond action, at the
expense of the pro ranks. In
return, the Big Ten might

CRAIG REMSBURG
Summer Big Ten baseball
may be just over the horiZonuse the MSU squad as a "farm

club," for example.
With many schools, including

MSU, at the financial subsistence
level in many different sports,
Pellerin says that it would be
necessary for the baseball teams
to be self - sufficient. Selling
beer at the ballparks, renting
seats with backs on them for the
comfort • minded spectator, and
even selling season ticket packets
at reduced prices would all help
raise the needed revenue. And
dont forget the gate receipts.

Pellerin reasons that the cost
of a top - notch college game, in
this area particularly, is much
less than if a family to four went
to Detroit to see the Tigers play.
After dinner, parking, tickets,
hot dogs and the like are
counted in, Dad often ends up
with an empty wallet.

Frank Pellerin

Naturally, some problems
would have to be worked out.
With such an expanded schedule,
trips around the division might
be prohibitive cost - wise. But if
each of the schools were to cut
their annual trek to Florida or to
the Southwest for "spring
training," the money could go
toward traveling expenses. With
gate receipts and concessions,
added to this total, there may

Maybe
be

Pellerin also su™eit tSpartan squad stay in » J5? ,hall for the summer Rden<*** expensive ?n7 to^uncomfortable) butUving agreements 2°*worked out with the 1?, d **Play here. If MSU wenu lh,ta game, its host would n?yfor
"P In .
versa. This would cucosts, especially motel^ Irestaurant bills. notel and
It may be argued th«t u 1would make a long vl f ' *

ballplayers involved "Yetp0"1* 'says most of them p|ay ' .ball either at home or "2cities anyway. lller I
These same athlete .. , 1

2n ?le to 1their studies during the 1™r,1ye"^ste'd°^
mirfrf V ory l0urse in themidst of a season. <;rades miDh!go up. As a result, there mighttless worry about eligibilityThis venture is out to mak,money, besides trying to ex2the Big Ten baiballJinto one of excellence. The restsfor each school to fie!?*baseball team have risentremendously while the availablerevenues have remainedstationary. Something must bedone.
Pellerin is known as "Eagle"by the Spartan team partly dueto his baseball savvy and partlybecauae there isn't much thatcan get by his watchful eye Heis also, in my estimation, a manwho is thinking ahead. He islooking out for the good of thebaseball program here at MSUand for the Big Ten as well.
The powers - that • be in theconference have to come to theaid of the athletic departmentswithin the Big Ten. They have tomake some far - reaching

^ varsivy >uper jpecial. ji. g employ some sort of a working not be any problem. Mar] agreement with the major league more scholarships couldW a C9 buys a Medium 12" I ^ £ dubs. The Detroit Tigers may offered.J J }l.JU 2 item Varsity Pizza and j jL^ | 2 Large Cokes | 3

DRIVE IN THEATER
North U.S.27...482-7409

I 'alid with coupon May 26 A 27, 1972

8 items to choose from

buys a King 16"
2 item Varsity Pizza and

4 large Cokes
Valid with coupon May 26 A 27, 1972

RTHSIDE*! :r$4"25~III I l^^l ik)^ J | Valid wun cuufK/n may 40 a 4/, iy/t

^ 7 Stop in and play the pins, too

f j VARSITY^ ^ 1227 E. Grand River 332

SAT.& SUN.

FIREWORKS
NOW SHOWING

4 0NIT HOLIDAY PROGRAM
First at 8:30

CARTOON FESTIVAL

1227 E. Grand River 332-6517
[ Free Fast Hot Delivery starts at 6:30 pm

decisions as how to financiallyhelp the many sports programs,Football, basketball and perhapshockey are safe from moneydifficulties. But the other sportsneed help and this baseball plancould help one needy area. At
least someone is trying to come
up with a better idea

„ "FROGS". . ^ RAY MILLAM0
SAM ELiiOTT • JOAN VAN ARK ADAM R0ARKE JUDY MCI

|»! huichso* ■* «0H*T nits «om«t HuiCHtso* • WXa ScC^™,""" "

UH THOMAS fa MIMICAII MTEIMATKMAt «If» THOMAS „
V AMCMCMMHMMI0NM MMU «|.aWUlDWAMSdWOUCTWI •

3rd at 10:40

"COUNT
Y0RCA

VAMPIRE"

4th Late

"THE J
CONQUEROR *
WORM" J

**kk***********+

3RD BIG WEEK!
TODAY OF^.N at 7:00 P.M. Feature at
7:30- 9:35• SAT & Sun open at 12:45 P.MFeature at 1:15- 3:20- 5:25 -7:30-9:35

JURY PRIZE AWARD WINNER

FROM THE
TRUE HORROR Mifll
OF THE SINGLE W/tS, 1
DEADLIEST DAY
IN WORLD WAR II ...The Devastating Fire-Bombing Of Dresden...

1972 CANNES
FILM FESTIVAL

u

TO THE STRANGE ;
ADVENTURE jfc,
OF SEX
IN OUTER SPACE!
The Wildest, Weirdest Tangle .

Of Love And War Ever Filmed! /

US

"The best film this year!",u
A GEORGE ROY HILL PAUL MONASh rnOOUCTION

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE
n MICHAEL SACKS • RON LEIBMAN VALERIE PERRINE

bv KURT VQNNEGUT.Jr. ' ScfM(i»l«v Gtlltt O.irclri byGtorgt *o» Mi
A Un,.111(1 Pictmt m TECHNICOLOR' ;R]

Pfoductd by Paul Monaih

HITTERS UNDEFEATED

Women cr
The MSU women's tennis

team blasted Eastern
Michigan, 10 - 0, at home
Wednesday to cap an 8 - 0
undefeated regular season.
"The team looked great,"

commented Coach Susan
Cutting. "I'm pleased to end
the season on a positive

note."
Number one single Sue

Selke defeated Eastern's
Lynn Osbom, 6 - 0, 6 - 2.
Diana D'Angelo at the
number two spot,
overpowered Trice Munson,
6- 1,6- 2 and MSU's Allison
Scruggs crushed Laine

SAVE 40 60% ON 8 TRACK CARTRIDGES

TOP ROCK JAZZ SOUL COUNTRY
f All T»p*t N«» STEREO

E*«ry Top Artist
For FREE 8-TRACK TAPE Catalog Write:

Kepco Box 103 Morton Grove, III.
Send Now And Get 3 for $10 Coupon

Quinn,6-1,6-0.
Cathy Stephenson J

Wendy Spaide, 6 - 0,6l
and Becky DickieT
downed Diane Couwila
Eastern, 6 - 2, 6 • 4.m[
Smith outplayed L
Gyorky 6 - 0, 6 • 4.1
Jeannie Parks split sets#
Pani Rowan to nab I
victory,6-1,2-6,6-2.1
The doubles combinitf

continued chalking up 4
With Selke and D'AiJ
pairing up to defeat Muil
and Osbom, 6-1,61
Stephenson and Sol
downed Quinn and Spaidfl
- 1, 6 - 0, and Dickiesoni
Kenny beat Parks F
Gyorky 6-2,6-0. i
Coach Cutting is loolfl

forward to anotli
victorious season next y]
but hopes for i
competition.

OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.

TODAY At7:25 - 9:25 P.M.
SAT - SUN-MON -At 1:25
3:25-5:25-7:25-9:30 P.M.

J 233 N. WASHINGTON - [

SIDNEY HARRY
KMKR BELAFOMTE

The fight was
against the raiders-

but the feud
was between
themselves!

.buckand TheHUUKHER*
RUBY DEE CAMERON MITCHELL- ERNESTWtf
ERNEST KINOY and DRAKEWALKER. BENNY CARTER •JOELGLICKMAN * SIDNEY P°'T

An E 4 R/BEI PRODUCTION
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Tiger Jack gives Larrowe paddling. . _ Tiaar .1.JolTOR'S NOTE:
■nomics professor C.

Larrowe challenged
ygfjjty Vice President
L Breslin to a paddleball
, earlier this week. A
city crowd watchad

■ oWe succumb to the
fletic supriority of
Tjn Walter Adams
Led the contest for
IState News and issued
flowing report.

was "Tiger Jack"
n all the way over C.
."Wait Till Next Year"

the IM

tie long . waited match
sen "Tiger Jack,"
ig the colors of MSU's
1 administration, and
ric, representing rank -

[.file faculty, was hotly
Ktested and, at times,
■erly fought.
fhe «ntestants, in
.erb shape though

Jewhat past their prime,
|t the full distance. C.

1c showed signs of tiring
r the first few volleys,
le "Tiger Jack" seemed

■draw strength from his

Tiger Jack' played fair and
square. It was a case of the
best man winning, that's all

"But wait till next year,"he added. "Ill be in better
shape then. And don't
forget. Jack 11 be a yearolder."
Asked to explain his

Manichean victory, "TigerJack" said modestly, "It's
really a victory for clean
living and clean thinking.Unlike my opponent, I
never drink anything strongerthan milk. And you don't
see me on a soapbox
criticizing my superiors."
If only G ia ca mo

Leapardi could have been
on campus to witness this
grudge match. uiume. Ilrcslin outside llu> court us ci/uuls (left). until ou the court (center). where Larrowe fulls down, tlowu . . .

HOOSIERS FAVORED

®'9 '0 golf match
By STEVE STEIN

State News SportsWriter
lersary s weakness.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.
■ MSU's golfers begin their

consider the course to be
too difficult and that he
expects score to be near par.

Except for the Minnesota
golfers, very few of the
contestants here have
played the course prior toquest for the Big Ten golf SSZSLS^ b,Ut * to ,n Kevl" Pr0Ct°r ^ Bobtitle this morning as the win m.JTT * g shape now from nearly Mann 80(1 s°Ph°more Coleirsai;

I saw it, it was
Kin's fine hands, good
|suIt, and real desire
irting themselves over a
Eulous, lethargic, erratic
I often listless opponent.

. ..... u„.»The set scored told the the University of the Gophers have any kind
ty of the uneven contest: ^,n"e®°ta go" course, a par 0f an advantageJ,21-6.15-2. 71,6 33iy„dUy011t. „ ,he |lntJ-I hate to say this about | MII n nle »ota spoirts competition on this course'trCorded, "bu? Dypwick said that he didn't MSUe^admwmhboerpla0yedhea

/omen's Softba
Imashes Grand

practice round Thursday to
familiarize themselves with
the tight course which
features small greens.

Bad weather prevented
the opening of the course

Kelly Roberts and
Gary Biddinger, both
freshmen, head the Hoosier
squad, which also includes
seniors Kent Frandson and
Gary Hamilton, juniors

| By ANITA PYZIK
te News Sports Writer

|si's women's softball
avenged two early

on losses to Grand Valley
s College Wednesday,

I defeated the Grand
|ids representatives, 9 • 6.

errle Tyler picked up her
J win of the season
t two losses, holding

kd Vallley to five runs on
lits.
iherrie did a real good

1 She has worked hard on
■ pitching all year and put
|together in the final

Coach Ann Irwin

fyler has a 0.72 earned run
if on the season,
e walked two batters

1 struck out five
day and helped the

■U cause with two
Ibles, knocking In four

pU scored its runs on
» hits that came in the

second and fifth
gs.

te team's biggest inning»«in the second when it
"Wl seven times,
alley Owens scored In
|W the second and fifth

> when she walked
J»»nd was hit by a pitch.«pite the two previous
«to Grand Valley, MSU

was not timid this time.
"I knew we could beat

them," Irwin said.
MSU won eight and lost

four, losing only once at
home and three times during
away games.
Three of the team's four

losses resulted in MSU
trailing by only one run.
"The team is young and

we're losing only four
seniors," Irwin said, "This
year was a get experience
year — next year we'll have a
solid team and we should be
able to go somewhere."

Connie Bunch was the
team's leading batter with a
final .530 batting average.
Dana Ruhl was a close

Sue Morrise and Linda

The Spartan's squad,
which includes senior
captain John
VanderMeiden, seniors Dick
Bradow and Bill Dickens,
freshmen Brad Hyland and
Steve Broadwell and junior
Mark Timyan, believe that
they are ready to make a
concerted run for the
conference crown after a
fine showing at the Spartan
Invitational two weeks ago.

Indiana's Hoosiers have
been conceded the
favorite's role due to the
fact that they have won the
Mid-American Invitational,
the Illinois Invitational, the
Northern Intercollegiate and

Ohio State also brings a
definite contender in a team
which is led by Ray Sovik,
who has the lowest average
per round in the Big Ten,
junior Steve Groves, the
medalist at the Purdue
Invitational, and senior Tom
Elfers. Spartan Invitational
runnerup Paul Davis may
compete, also.

Gary Balliet will lead the
University of Michigan
squad after the Wolverines'
disappointing showing at
the Spartan Invitational.

"The scores that the guys
posted in the playoff to

determine the last four
positions shows how they
can play in the proper
weather conditions," MSU's
Fossum commented. "We're
expecting good weather but
we'll keep our fingers
crossed."

MSU's squad would like
very much to place in the
top three finishers, which
would qualify them for the
NCAA championships in
June.

"This is always one of
our goals," Fossum said.
"The team has

maintained a strong pace
since the Spartan
Invitational and has come

pretty close to the peak of
its games. We are going up
there to win it and if we can

keep it together, we should
have a strong finish,"
Fossum commented before
leaving for Minnesota.

Read each hit one home run tied for the top spot at the
and Pat Casey had the team's Purdue Invitational in
highest "slugging sucession.
percentage", knocking out
the most extra base hits.
Together, the women had a

.388 batting average,
compared to a .213 average
for their opponents.

The team's scoring average
per game came to 11.60
while the team held its
opponents to a 5.20 earned
run average.
Read stole five bases

during the season. Casey and
Ruhl collected four each.

SKVJKKED
METROCOlOf? PANAVISION® MGM|o

CHARLTON HESTON
YVETTE MIMIEUX

Co-Starring

JAMES BROUN • JEANNE CRAIN
ROOSEVELTGRIER

WALTER PIDGEON • LESUE UGGAMS

ADMISSION PRICES |j
Adults $1 | i
MSU Students (I.D.) 75c II
Children 12 and under 50c jj

PRE-SCHOOL I|
CHILDREN ||

H
INFORMATION: j j

355-4672 ||
Abrams {j

Planetarium 11

_ !j
—

^FbterSellers
&jCRingoS^aiT

iii"We cMagic
106 B WELLS BEAL FILMS

7:00&8:45 10:30

ADMISSION $1.00

SEE THE MEMORIAL
DAY SMASH HITS

pjwstiI EAST LANSING OH IMF*
NOW SHOWING THRU TUES.

Meet JOHNNY WADD in-

FLESH of tfee LOTUS
-hissecond movie-

FILMED IN THE
BLAZING PASSIONS
OF HAWAII!

UPRISING AT
BOX CANYON

The Cowboys took all they could!

"Makes THE WILD BUNCH look like

afairy tale!"
The Western that shows how wild the West really was
- where erode instinct & savage passion was the law of
the land & a woman's flesh was gold!
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Attempted hijack ends in surrender
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - A

robbery fugitive took a
young housewife hostage
Thursday and forced her to
drive hiih more than 100
miles to Dallas, where he
demanded a jet airplane "to
get out of the U.S.A." But
after four hours of
negotiations he drove
downtown and surrendered
to the police chief.

The chain of events,
lasting about nine hours,
began in Waco, 110 miles
south of Dallas, about
midnight and stretched first
to Meacham Field in Fort
Worth, then to Love Field
in Dallas and ended in the
office of Dallas Police Chief
Frank Dyson.

Virgil Lee Fuqua HI, 25,
of Dallas was charged later
in McLennan County with
armed robbery of a drive -

in grocery store and the

false imprisonment of
Meredith Roberts, a 20 -

year - old brunette who
tried twice to escape. Fuqua
was slightly wounded in the
hand when the gun
discharged as Roberts tried
to grab it away.

Roberts is the wife of
James Roberts, the grocery
store attendant. He was
struck on the head but
drove to Dallas after a brief
hospital stop.

More than four hours of
the ordeal — 3:45 a.m. to 8
a.m. — took place at Love
Field, first in front of the
Braniff terminal and then
behind the terminal on a

runway ramp about 50
yards from the boarding
gates.

Until Fuqua arrived at
Dyson's office, Roberts and
Fuqua had remained inside
Roberts' foreign car, with

Specialized
Academic Research

Alto custom research drafting, cartography,
speech writing, tutoring, language
translation, medical and legal research.

WRITE ON
211 Abbott Rd. 351-9100

Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

TODAY: Sa,
2- BIG FEATURES!

'PURE DYNAMITE!"

ACADEMY
AWARD WINNER!
Best Picture •

Actor - Director.
FRI.-SAT. 1:00 -4:20

7:40 and late.

20TM CENTURY FOX PttSENTS TH FRENCH CONNECTION A PMIP OANTOM WOOUCTCN

« GENE HACKMAN «

CO-FEATUR E
FOUR OF HISTORY'S FUNNIEST MEN!

LAUREL and HARDY /A/ynBUSTER KEATON JMVilli
CHARLEY CHASE ^ m

TODAY & SAT. 2:45 ^6?05"and 9:30 P.M.

4TH WEEK!
OPEN DAILY 12:45
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him holding her at
gunpoint.

Roberts, about 5 feet
tall, said at a news
conference later the man
never threatened her
directly.
"I had to do quite a bit

of talking," she said, to
keep him occupied. "He was
quiet, then nervous. 1
assume that he didn't want
to hurt anyone."

Her abductor, she said,
decided to leave Fort Worth
and come to Dallas because
"none of the planes were big
enough" at Meacham Field
at the time.

Roberts, who did all the
driving, said she tried to
grab the gun, then tried to
jump from the car on the
drive from Waco to Fort
Worth.

Because of this, Fuqua
ordered the car pulled over,
got a pair of handcuffs from
a patrol car from the
Burleson, Tex., police,
which was following, and
locked his left wrist to
Robert's right.
The police car had

spotted the vehicle Fuqua
and Roberts were in after its
description was broadcast
on police radio. The officers
stopped the car at Vurleson.
which is just south of Fort
Worth, but had to let it
continue because of the gun
being held on Roberts.

Roberts said Fuqua.
about 5 feet 8, 170 pounds
with collar - length brown
hair and wearing glasses,
could not decide what he
wanted to do.

At no time did he
demand money, police said,
just a .357 Magnum revolvei
and an airplane. His weapon
was a small calibei
automatic which he kept at
Roberts' side.

When asked if she was
nervous about having to fly
with the man, Robert
replied, "1 have never been
on an airplane . . . that's
what scared me."

Arriving at Love Field,
Fuqua, who had been
listening to reports of his
joumey on a car radio.

spotted newsman Bruce
Hughes of KLJF, who had
been broadcasting them.

For the next four hours,
he demanded that Hughes
be the mediator, shuttling
messages between himself
and police.

Dallas Assistant Police
Chief Paul Townsend, in

charge of the operation, said
at no time did they intend
to give the man the extra
gun or the plane.

Townsend, who spoke
directly with the gunman
several times, finally
persuaded him to go
downtown and talk to
Dyson.

Townsend said the man
told him "he had an IQ of140." Fuqua was quoted as
saying he did not want to
surrender at the airport"because he was concerned
for his safety" since he had
put many people to a lot of
trouble.

"Confinement is what

bothered KI

Townend
to know the B

him!" W°U,d »
.. T°wnsend m
n£ "° cH?Lnied »n Dallas>!
police spoilt

POWER COMPANY SAYS

Electricity dem
By RANDY GARTON
State News Staff Writer

Officials for the
Consumers Power Company
told the Public Service
Commission Thursday that
the company will have to
double its present electrical
power capacity to meet
consumer demand over the
next 10 years.

The report was made
during the second day of
public hearings by the
commission to determine
the state's long - range
snergy needs.
The Public Service

Commission also approved a
4.2 per cent rate increase
for Consumer Power's
residential gas heating
customers. Under the new

rate increase caused,
company offiicals say by
high labor costs and gas
prices, the cost of gas heat
will rise 90 cents a month
for the average customer.

The cost of the expected
capacity increase will be
about $2 billion,
Environmental Director
Roy A. Wells said. Around
15 per cent or $294 million
of that will be needed for

environmental protection he
added.

Wells said that costs for
protection of the
environment could rise as

much as $81 million for
sulfur dioxide emission
controls and unexpected
price increases.

Company representatives
said the cost projections
were based on the expected
rise in fuel prices over the
next 10 years and the cost

of 5,87 6 megawatts of
generating power.

"The price of coal is
expected to rise in cost at a
substantial rate," Robert B.
Atwater, director of fuel
supplies said, "due to
increases in labor and
transportation costs, and
reclamation and safety
legislation."

Atwater said the nuclear
fuel prices should remain

fairly stable in the future,but cost increases are
expected for gas and oil.

He said that exact
projections for gas and oil
are difficult to make
because prices are

"extremely sensitive to
policy changes at the federal
level."

Of the level of generating
capacity the electrical

utility expects toabout 18 per cent -
reserve margin to"adequate and 0
power supply cPower Vice ftJS
Jack Mosley said th
reserve provides cw;
cover unexpected 1
Power and to Dl
electricity in r
conditions. He ^
present reserve nr'
about 15.5 percent

Officials act on issues
despite low
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The
author spent the latter part
of March in Des Moines,
Iowa, assisting in coverage of
the closing days of the Iowa
legislature's 1972 session.
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government in recent years per cent of the cost for local
has held the more you pay a school operations. That
legislator and the more staff dropped slowly but steadily
you give him, the better he to 40.2 per cent for the last
performs his Job. school year.
This theory has produced Meanwhile, Iowa's

legislative salaries in Legislature adopted a school
Michigan of $17,000 per funding program last year
year, full • time secretaries which has the state kickingfor every lawmaker, at least 70 per cent of the co6t the
one aide for every state first year and which clamped
senator and newly a 20 mill limit on propertyremodeled offices for them taxes for schools,
all. Over a 10 - year period theIn Iowa, on the other hand, state's share will riae 1 perlawmakers are paid $5,500 cent per year until It is 80 per
per year, have no aides, a cent of the total cost. And
secretary only during the the state's graduated Income
session and no office except tax was raised to pay thefor their desks on the floor of freight on the new program,the champer. For example, Iowa lost one

reorganize the state
control commission,the state's drug lam,full adult rights to per
and older and pas i
building code.
The point is that

didn't need to pay $i;
per man or women, ftthem with all kinds ofi
secretaries, and office
to get progressivele(Uand to handle its prob
And it didn't need i
long session to do ill
year the legislature in I
adjourned since die Jug
Michigan's did si
December.

The lawmakers in I
The obvious result of this congressman as a result of aren't idle dnjwide disparity in comforts of the 1970 census. So the -1"—

office is a far superior Republican - controlled
product by the Michigan legislature a year agolegislature, right? February quicklyWrong. redistricted that state down
For example, Michigan's from seven to six districts.Legislature has spent nearly throwing Democratic Rep.three years squabbling over Neal Smith in a district with

the issue of property tax Repifclican Wiley Maynereform, including state aid to which Smith has a goodschools and how to finance chance ofwinning,it. While the arguing has While all this was going onprogressed, the state's share the the Iowa Legislature alsoof public school costs has found time to completelyactually gone down. reorganize the state's courtIn the 1966 - 67 school system, grant home rule to
year, the state kicked in 44.6 the state's cities and towns.
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Automotive
AMX 1968. 4-speed. Good
condition. $950/Phone
365-9756. 3-5-26

AMX 1969,4 speed,23,000 miles,
perfect condition. $1575
351-3642.3-5-26

AUSTIN HEALEY 1967. 3000.
Mark III. Needs work. Best
offer. 371-4244 after 5pm
5-5-30 "

CADILLAC 1958. New exhaust,
extremely dependable
transportation. Asking $130
349-2433. 5-6-1

A ut(motive
FORD 1967 Van. Equipped for
camping, extended roof,
good condition. 332-1607
2-5-26

FRANKLYSPEAKING hjf Phil Frank

CADILLAC 1957, $125.
Oldsmobile 1962 Starfire,
full power, $250. 393-1 313.
3-5-26

CAMARO 1970. 3 speed,
console. Mickey Thompson
Tires, stereo tape, air shocks,
phone 351-8229. 3-5-26

CAMARO 1968 350SS, good
condition, bucket
console, $1200. 485-6202.
3-5-26

CAMARO 1969 Z/28 4-speed.
Call between 6 and 9 p.m.
332-4288. 3-5-26

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1966.
Hardtop, 4 door, radio,
excellent condition. $650.
332-1918. 2-5-26

CHEVY PICK-UP 1956. Runs
good. $135. 351-1942.
1-5-26

Automotive

SSADOR. 1967. air,
trior, automatic,
condition. Best

332-1809. 1-5-26

ICAN CONVERTIBLE
55. Runs, needs engine
$75. Opel Wagon 1965.
well. $75. 355-3434.

&r<

FORD SUPERVAN 1966. 6
cylinder, standard
transmission, 2 rear seats,
flood shape. 627-5686. 3-5-30

FORD 1969 Galaxie, two door,
sport roof, dark green, air -

conditioned, all power, 390
engine, very clean but needs
two tires. $1550. Call
351-6483 before 4 or on
weekends. 6-6-2

FORD LTD 1970. Factory air,AM/FM stereo, power
steering and disc brakes,
cruise control, radial tires
$1950. 332-6497. 1-5-26

FORD FAIRLANE 1962. V-8,
standard, dependable
transportation. California car
$225. 332-8946. x-3-5-26

FORD 1 966 V-8, 289
automatic, power steering,
radio. Must sell. Phone
339-8390. 5-6-2

FOHD 1969 Supervan. Fixed
up, low mileage, good tires.
393-6546. 3-5-26

JAGUAR XKE 1968,
convertible. Baby blue,
mechanic certified, excellent
condition, AM/FM. New
tires, clutch. 373-3287 8-5
p.m. 393-1265 after 5 p.m.
and weekends. 2-5-30

CORVAIR 1964. Good engine, 77^77"
$200. Must tall. 351-5532, ° J.9 °- KE ®0"pe>
355-4875. 2-5-30 £!urt «''• *t»r ~nd,,j°"nPhone 485-2637 after 4:30

CORVAIR MONZA 1964. Only P-m- ^S"26
33,000 miles, needs body
work. Good tires. Excellent JAGUAR XKE 1969. 694-8321
mechanical condition. after 6p.m. 3-5-26
351-2910.5-6-1

KARMANN-GHIA 1971. Must
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE sell immediately, 8 track

1968. Green, black interior. stereo, AM radio.
Good condition. Must sell. rustproofed, 372-5815,
Greg, 332-0866. 3-5-26 IV5-6067. 7-6-2

CORVETTE STINGRAY, 1969, LeMANS 1968. 2 door hardtop,
low mileage. Many extras. 350, automatic, white with
Phone, 351-3185. 6-5-26 blue vinyl top. Low mileage,

good condition $1295.
CUTLASS F85, 1964: Perfect 332-6253 after 5 p.m. 1-5-26
condition, rustless, new
replacements. 355-9817, MAIL-VAN 1963, runs OK,
353-7895.2-6-26 $191.28. 332-0751 after 8

p.m. 5-5-31
DODGE CHARGER 1970.
Automatic, bucket seats. MAVERICK GRABBER 1970,
318. Vinyl top. 349-2099. 18,000 miles, moving, must
I.5.26 sell. $1495 or best offer. Call

882-3018 after 5 p.m. 1-5-26
EXCELLENT CAPRICE 1968

wagon. V-8, automatic, all MAVERICK 1970.
powers. One owner. Excellent condition, new
349-4765.3-5-26 tires, exhaust system.

Automatic. $1500 or best offer.
FALCON 1964. Automatic, new Call 393-6682 after 5:30 p.m.
tires, shocks, battery, 5-5-30
excellent condition. ~~~

351-5848.3-5-31 MAVERICK 1970. Low
mileage, very clean. Call Ron

FORD VAN 1962. 1965 engine, 351-5872. 10-5-31
excellent body, best offer. ~~~~~~~ ~ "
349* 1798 1*5*26 MGB 1963, excellent condition,'

wire wheels, Michelins.
351-0642 after 5:30 p.m.
5-6-2

MGB 1967. Excellent condition.
Low milage, new top, newly
painted. 337-2794. 3-5-30

MGB 1969, over-^'lye, radio,
Abarth tcQV-O Good
condition, iol-2799. 3-5-26

MUSTANG 1968. 2 door,
hardtop. 6 cylinder, 3 speed.
Call 371-4930 after 10 p.m.
3-5-26

MUSTANG 1966 convertible,
runs good. 18 miles per
gallon, good snows, $100.
484-6987. 3-5-31

7h/s drill, which will help prepare you ft* 7ue"
newaction araw; is cflugp,./waiting in lw."
emNKuriftMNG/w rsz*/& IMUNA.MICM.

A utomotive

MUST SELL. Ford Galaxie
1964. Excellent condition,
power steering. 351-0945.
3-5-26

Automotive
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1971.

Like new, 14,000 miles. $200
and take over payments.
Phone 372-0984. 5-5-30

Scooters & Cycle*
SUZUKI 305, new transmission,

pistons, rings, paint job. Best
offer. 353-3024. 2-5-26

1971 SUZUKI 500, mint
condition, $850 or best offer.
Ken, 332-5039. 2-5-26

CB 350 1971, 7500 miles. $575.
Good condition. 351-7868.
2-5-26

CYCLE INSURANCE. Theft
available without collision.
FIEDLER INSURANCE,
676-2449. O-3-5-30

KAWASAKI 650cc 1969 , 6600
miles. $675 or best offer.
485-7893. 5-5-31

HONDA 125 - please take me
on your bumper to my
mistress in Central Florida.
Will furnish carrier and/or
$$. 332-0647 after 5 p.m.
3-5-26

HONDA 35n q169. Call
484-7984 p.m. Good
shape, cheap. 3-5-26

NORTON 750cc, 1968 P-11
$750. 372-2094 or 353-1725,
Dave. 3-5-26

1966 HONDA 305. $325/best
offer. Call after 5
p.m.353-1887. 3-5-26

OLDSMOBILE 442. Rebuilt
engine and transmission. New
battery. Must sell. 355-9077.
3-5-26

OPEL- RALLYE, 1971, good
condition, reasonable. Call
after 6 p.m. 351-7729. 5-6-2

PEUGEOT 1965. Air, Michelins,
sunroof, 4 on column.
882-8368. 5-6-2

PINTO 1971. Runs perfectly,
only 8000 miles. Must sell.
332-1100, 351-6909 10 a.m.
- 8 p.m. 2-5-26

PINTO 1971 . . Bright red.
White - walls, automatic,
radio, very economical.
$1595 or best offer. Phone
353-9596 or 482-5988.
4-5-26

VEGA KAMMBACK Station
Wagon 1971. 110
horsepower, 4 speed, heavy
duty suspension, deluxe
interior. 627-5146. 1-5-26

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Beetle.
38,000 miles. $850. Also
1971 Super - Beetle
convertible, only 589 miles.
351-4446. x-3-5-26

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Sedan,
white with sunroof. Engine
recently overhauled,
excellent condition, 44,000
miles. Phone 353-7 2 33,
351-1453. 3-5-30

VOLKSWAGEN
SQUAREBACK 1968. Many

extras, air, radio, 484-4183
after 4 p.m. 5-5-26

SUZUKI 1970 T200. Sharp,
extras, $400 or best offer.
332-1977. 3-5-26

sum
motor sports, inc.

2460 N. Cedar • Holt
(Just South of 1-96 Overpass)
bmw, triumph, yamaha
motorcycle dealer
Parts & Service 694-6621

PLYMOUTH 1966. Belvedere
4-door, slant -6, automatic,
radio, heater. $375.
882-0487. 3-5-26

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1966.
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REGISTER NOW
FOR YOUR

APARTMENT
FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

There's lots of bonus extras! Like: a Mini-bus that
lakes you (5 round trips a day) from apartment door-step to classroom eliminating parking problems, ex¬pense and tardiness. Like: a romantic "social area"

picnic tables and B-B-Q pits and stuff. ReadBe low tor more features than you'll ever get .and dig this . . . from only $180 a month.
•Central Air Conditioning ■ All Utilities included-- "ins Throughout ■ Drapes

■ Balcony or Patio Units

... . aitloning ■ .... „

ejcept electricity ■ Carpeting Throughout ■ Drapes■ Completely Furnished ■ Balcony or Patio Units■ Study Area with drop lite ■ Walk thru Kitchen#ith drop lit* _
■ Refrigerator ■ Range ■ Disposer

SWIMMING POOL

IttWWIIU
apartments

Model Apt 1'02-A
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

349-3530

PONT IAC BONNEVILLE 1964.
Excellent condition. Needs
brake work. $300 or best
offer. 351-8979. 5-5-30

PONTI AC TEMPEST 1962
Runs well, new battery, $75.
355-7944 after 5 p.m. 3-5-31

RENAULT, 1962. Best offer,
extra parts. Call after 5 p.m.
484-5550. 4-5-26

SAAB 99, 1970. Cibies, Micheln
ZX, AM/FM radio, Ziebarted.
$1975. CAM 882-9808. 6-6-2

SPORTS CAR, 1970 Datsun
1600 roadster, excellent
condition. Call 485-5317.
3-5-26

TOYOTA LAND CRUISER
1970. Snow plow, winch,
reasonable, 372-8880, Jim.
5-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1964.
New 1600 motor, radio,
heater, $700. 371-3166.
3-5-26

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Must sell
immediately. New engine.
Best offer. 351-7994 . 3-5-26

485-1337, 489-6952. 5-5-30

VOLKSWAGEN . TBACK
1967. New h s. Clean
inside and . $750.
627-5350. 14-5-30

1 970 HONDA CB350.
Tremendous shape.
Meticulously cared for.
$615/negotiable. Nights, Rick
393-1483 or 351-2683.
S-5-5-26

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144 North
Harrison, East Lansing or
332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-5-31

WANTED: HONDA or

KAWASAKI 1971. Used,
gOcc-IOOcc, low mileage.
485-8544. 3-5-31

HONDA 500 1972. 50 miles.
Call 353-2058. Make offer.
3-5-31

OSSA MOTORCYCLE 1971,
250 Pioneer, 265 miles. Just
like new. $825. 482-6913.
1-5-26

SUZUKI 1968. 500cc, good
condition, $425. 489-7332
after 6:30 p.m. 5-5-30

SUZUKI 50cc AUTOMATIC,
$75. And 3 kittens free, call
332-8057. 5-6-1

Employment

STUDENTS - PART TIME

$2.00 per hour + bonus

Hours 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Monday and Wednesday and/or

Tuesday and Thursday.

Call Mr. Aspatore, 351-3330

Between 9-11 a.m., 2-5 p.m.

Equal Opportunity Employer
(153)
x-3-5-26

MODELS NEEDED by
Photography art student. Pay
with pictures, lessons or

whatever. Terry Luke,
337-9367. 5-5-31

RECORD STORE interested in
full or part time help. For
long term employment only.
Knowledge of records and
experience necessary. Call
351-5380. 3-5-31

ASSISTANT CAMP cook
needed. Male or female. Must
have experience. Camp
season. June 11th - August
18th. Co • ed camp. Call Rex
Miller, YMCA,
5-5-26

ALCOA IS HEREI
WE HAVE summer positions

available for students in
Lansing and Detroit areas.
We'll be interviewing
Thursday May 25 at 1 p.m.
SHARP and Friday. May 26
at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. SHARP
in Stefanoff Lounge, Student
Services Building.

C-2-26-72

Employment
SINGER WANTED now for
Rock Band. Experience
helpful. Call 349-0772.
3-5-26

APARTMENT RESIDENT
manager. Large property
management firm needs a
mature married couple to
assume management
responsibilities for apartment
complex. Husband and wife
must have ability to
communicate and get along
with people. Mechanical
ability is essential. Full time
opportunity (apartment
included). Sorry, no pets or
small children. P.O. Box 538,
Lansing 48933. 5-6-2

MANAGER TRAINEE: TO
work for leading National
Company producing Country
and Western stage shows. If
you are looking for a
financially rewarding career
with a future, then this is the
job for you. A good
personality, basic honesty
and ability to travel pre -

requisites. For further
information phone 489-6953.
7-6-2

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
Cocktail and dining room
waitresses. Front desk
position. Apply in person,
BEAR MT. RESORT,
Grayling, Ml or call
1-348-6641. 10-5-31

STUDENTS, TEACHERS.
Salary $3.20 per hour. F-P
time. Work as long as you
like. Apply 9 to 3 p.m. 3308
South Cedar, Suite 7. 4-5-30

SWINGERS, LOCAL company
needs 10 young gals. Full
time or part time. Rapid
advancement company will
train. Starting salary $50,
weekly, part time. Call Miss
Quill, 394-0020. 4-5-30

STUDENTS - PART TIME

$50 per week + bonus

Call Mr. McFarland

Equal Opportunity Employer

For Rent

TV RENTALS Color, $19.95
per month. Black and white,
$9.50 per mo nth.
MARSHALL MUSIC.
351-7830. C-1-5-26

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
AND TRANSCRIBER
WANTED. Experience
necessary. Phone, 372-9256.
2-5-26

LIGHT DELIVERY help
needed for leading civic
organization. Excellent job
for housewives and students.
Car or cycle required. Phone
489-6953. 5-5-30

KENT DELUXE
CLEANERS

2911 S. Washington 882-0391

VW. 1965. Rebuilt engine, only
3000 miles. Good condition.
$600. Call 489-6419. 3-5-26

VW GHIA 1970. Convertible,
orange, mag wheels, on
warranty, reasonable.
489-7332 after 6:30 p.m.
5-5-30

BSA 441cc Trail, rebuilt,
Knobbies and big sprocket.
$400. Call 676-2580 after
4:30 p.m. 5-5-26

TOYOTA COROLLA 1971 VOLVO 1966. 122 sedan. 4
AM/FM, new tires, door, 69,000 miles. Very
automatic, disc brakes. good condition. Best offer.
351-6344. 3-5-26 355-7801. 3-5-26

TRIUMPH 1968 250 WANTEDI IMPORT Cars, any
convertible, good condition. make, any model, 9595 East
$1050. Call 1-546-3907. M-21 Ovid, Michigan.
3-5-26 1-834-2660. 3-5-31

Cedar Gree
a pool,

air conditioningand everythinelse.. .

1135 Michigan Avenue right next to Srody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married
couples units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpeted
and furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal
and individual air-conditioning. These two-man units have ample parking
space for every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimming
pool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for
any problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDAR
GREENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at $85/month per
man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:MARK SIMONS, 1-6 p.m.,
351-8631,3-6-9 and twelve month leases available.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E.SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY: EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

Aviation
LEARN TO FLY! Complete
flight training. A1 counas are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-5-31

Auto Service & Parts

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS and
accessories for most cars and
trucks at HEIGHTS WORLD
OF A T UO PARTS.
485-2276. C-1-5-26

GIRL STUDENT. We need a

kind, responsible,
experienced student to live
with us. Do some housework
and cooking and help with
our toddler. Job begins soon
and goes through the summer
and next year. Room. Board,
$130/month. Faculty home.
Walking distance campus.
Call 337-0241 after 5 p.m.
5-5-30

FULL OR PART time work in

pleasant office Monday -

Saturday. No experience
necessary. For further
information, 489-6953.
5-5-30

TV AND STEREO rental: Fast
free delivery and service.
$9.50/month - no deposit, low
term rates available. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-31

Apartments
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2
bedroom apartment (our
home) for responsible married
couple. $150/month includes
utilities. Mid - June - Mid -

September. References.
332-1746.5-5-26

SUMMER - FALL. 3 man

basement apartment. 2
bedroom, clean, quiet,
cooking. Privacy. Phone
332-4709. 4-5-26

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-5-31

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG. 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487 5055. C

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-5-31

MASON BODY, SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-5-31

Employment
ALCOA

SUBSIDIARY HAS Summer
work available. We will be
interviewing the last week of
May. Watch for interview
time*. C

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS Ro««r
1. Filch
4. Annie Oakley
8. Postal co0e
11. English

country
festival

12. Assist
13. Wood sorrel
14. Formative

material
16. Astonishment
18. Farm animals

. Taro paste
21. Rough masonry

surface
24. Spanish painter

31.Josh
33. Sea duck
35. Near
36. Handle
38. Pine sugar
40. Human race

42. Sworn promise !
43. Natural ■
46. Bunk
49. Spring month
50. Medicine bottle
52. Be in arrears
53. Sacred chest

HEJQEIQ □SSQ

icpnsis sassis
□HcPnifPanHa
a^maassaaa
aaQR san san
□arc ass aaaa
2HSM3 saamaa

ssasa nanas

3. Simon called —

4. Mixing board
5. College degree
6. Shirr
7. Desist
8. Astrology
chart

9. Chill
10. Average
15. Overpowers
17. Drowse
19. Runway
21 Meat
22. Related
23. TV sound

track
25. Timber wolf
26 Pastoral poem
29 Defensible
32 Silkworm
34 Ceremony
37 Prohibit
39. Cast
41. Russian river
43. Rascal
44 Negative vote
45. Slump
47. Both
48. Brooder
51. Similar
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For Rent

Apartments
ROOM AND kitchen, job
opportunity too. Call
349-1474 after 5 p.m. 5-5-26

Iroommate service}
Summer rent Rates

$45
332-4432

For Rent

Apartments
ONE MAN for two man
apartment. Summer. Near
campus. Rant negotiable.
351-4252.5-5-26

ROOMMATE WNATED, mala
own bedroom, pool, $85.
339-2934 after 5 p.m. 3-5-30

For Rent

Apartments
CAMPUS, NEAR. 227 Bogue. 1
bedroom, furnished, air -

conditioned, carpeted,
laundry, for June 16. Single
girls or married couple.
$155. 489-5922. 5-5-30

513 HILLCREST. Close-in,
pleasant area. Air -

conditioned, dishwasher,
nicely furnished, carpeted,
spacious. From $50/person.
351-0705 or 355-0900.
10-5-31

SUBLET SUMMER, Capitol

TWO MAN sublet. Close to
campus. Clean. $150. Call
351 9139. 7-6-2

TWO MAN, furnished, close.
Sublet, summer, $150.
351-4763 or 351-3995.
3-5-26

MILFORD STREET 126,
deluxe 2 and 3 man

apartments, furnished, air -

conditioning walking distance
to campus. Summer rentals.
Phone 351-6232 , 372-5767
>r 489-1656. 22-5-31

SUMMER!

TWO MALES needed to share
apartment fall term. Near
Cedar Village, Air
conditioning, 2 baths,
balcony, 351-0372. S-661

NEEDED 1 girl to share
two-man apartment fall term
only. 355-8630. 3-5-30

SUMMER SUBLET. Grad
students, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
air - conditioned, pool,
beautifully furnished. Call
393-8043. 3-5-30

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham - 911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one
bedroom apartments. Now
leasing for Summer and
Fall. Call 337-7328 for
appointment.

YES... two
johns per
apartment!
and balconies, too

ROOMMATE SERVICE
Summer Rent Rates

from $45
WATER'S EDGE

RIVER'S EDGE
next to Cedar Village

332-4432

*45
$60
$75

per person

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar]
351-5180

LARGE, TWO party, furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. $137
summer. $154 fall. 484-0585.
351-1610.0-5-31

ROOMMATE WA*'Q.D, male,
own biofc-t*' . $87 per
mon th. 3o l_-0602^J^5-26_

ONE BEDROOM furnished.
Pool. Air conditioned. $140
monthly plus deposit. June
1st - September 15th.
351-7541. 3-5-26

SUMMER 4-MAN, across from
Mason, 2 bedroom, 1V4 bath,
air conditioned, furnished.
351-5532. 3-5-26

I,

ONE BEDROOM, 1 block
campus. 3 month lease,
$130/month. 351 4495. 215
Louis. 2-5 p.m. Monday -

Friday. 0-9-5-31

NEAR CAMPUS. 4-man
apartment. Summer term.
$200. 351-0154. 3-5-26

SUBLET, SUMMER
2-bedroom, furnished
conditioned, po
$ 160/month. 339-2986.
3-5-26

TWO GIRLS needed for 4 man

apartment, block from
Berkey. All utilities paid.
353-2351, 353-2364. 5-5-31

LIBERAL GIRL for two-man
summer. Air-conditioning.
Close. 351-6432. 3-5-26

1-2 men wanted. Capitol Villa, SUMMER, GIRL needed for
beginning fall. $60/month. 2-man in Lansing. $50.351-6628.3-5-26 489-2174.3-5-26

Head for the Woods!
Burcham Woods, that i$ — a

complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio — $129/mth.

1 bedroom — $149/mth.
2 bedroom — $169/mth.

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL RATES

BURCHAM WOODS
745 Burcham
351-3118

if no answer call 484-4014

Now leasing for
summer & fall

* BAY COLONY
* BEECHWOOD

DELTA ARMS

EVERGREEN ARMS

* HASLETT ARMS

* PRINCETON ARMS

* NORTH POINTE
* UNIVERSITY TEF

* UNIVERSITY VILLA A^®{t Rd-
INN AMERICA 2736 Grand River

See resident manager for showing. No appt. necessary. * 1and 2 bedroom furnished apts. as low as $150 per monthfor 3 month summer lease. Also limited number of
special summer school leaser designed for the 5 week
student. $275.

Ruumate service available.

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT

135 Collingwood
351 - 4627

1316 Haslett Rd.
351 - 1647

SUBLEASE SUMMER.
Large 2 man, ir conditioned,
furnished, dose. 351-6847.
5-6-2

SUMMER. GIRL for 2 man

Bogue Street $65/month. Air
conditioned. 351-0136.
3-5-31

ONE MAN needed for 3 man

apartment near campus,
spacious, $60/month.
351-7383. 5-6-2

MALE ROOMMATE needed
for two-man apartment, not
plastic complex directly
across from Union. Air -

conditioned, no deposits. Call
John: 351-3815. 3-5-31

SUBLEASING THIS summer at
23-C North Pointel Air -

conditioned, over - looking
pool, bus service to campus.
$140. Come evenings or call
351-7619 6-7 p.m. 3-5-31

RENT NEGOTIABLE. One girl
for summer 2-man. Close. Air
- conditioning. 332-0487.
5-6-2

2, 3 men summer. $55. Air, near
campus, furnished. 351-3979.
5-6-2

DUPLEX, FURNISHED,
carpeted, close. 2 bedroom,
summer and fall. 3 bedroom
June 15 - August 1. Reduced
summer rates. Phone
355-8218 after 6 p.m. 5-6-2

NEEDED 2 girls for 4-man
apartment, fall only.
332-1965. 5-6-2

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
available for summer and fall.
Air conditioned, nicely
furnished, parking, close to
campus. Call 349-3920 or
349-9269. 5-6-2

SUMMER. LARGE one

bedroom, Capitol Villa.
Unfurnished, pool, air.
351 3596. 3-5-31

WANTED: GIRL grad to find -

share 2-man, 2 bedroom
apartment. 332 6645. 2-5-30

SUMMER TERM, Bogue Street,
2 bedrooms, 2-3 persons,
332-4772. 5-6-2

ONE GIRL needed. New Cedar
Village, starting fall. Call
353-0474. 3-5-31

ForRent

Apartments
ONE GIRL needed fall - spring.

Old Cedar Village. 353-0521.
5-5-26

ONE GIRL. Own room. Near
Sparrow. $50 plus. 482-8413.
2-5-26

ESCAPE EAST Lansing rents! 1
bedroom, furnished, utilities
included, parking,
washer/dryer. 6 minutes
drive. $85. 484-9774. 2-5-26

SUBLET FOR summer. 2
bedroom, furnished, $125.
489-0891 after 6 p.m. 3-5-30

EAST LANSING, lower duplex.
2 bedroom, furnished,
available June 15. Telephone
351 5964. 6-6-2

HAYFORD SOUTH 120.
Summer only. Ground level.
2 bedrooms, furnished.
Utilities furnished.
$ 1 25/month. No pets.
351 3969. 0-6-6-2

For Rent

Apartments
GIRL GRAD •eel'' -->ommate

(si, plaRENTEUn room.
Fall. 694-0189. 3-5-30

GOING,
GOING,

GONE

Avoid the last
minute crunch
during finals.

For a choice
location one block
from campus,
hurry to

WATER'S & RIVER'S
EDGE APARTMENTS
Roommate Service

Summer rent from $45]
1050 Water's Edge Dr.

332-4432

TOWNHOUSE,
completely furnished, for July
and August. Married couple
or single lady. $225 monthly.
Phone 489 5922. 5 5-30

EAST LANSING, luxury
efficiency for 1 or 2, summer
and fall, air - conditioned.
351-1258. 8-6-2

FURNISHED APARTMENT,
summer and/or fall. Call
332-8748 after 5 p.m. 4-5-26

HASLETT AREA, spacious 2
bedroom apartments. Fully
carpeted, GE appliances, air -

conditioned, garbage
disposal. $145-$160. Call
339-9291 after 6 p.m. for
appointment. 3-5-25

SUMMER 1. 2, 3 bedroom
apartments. Air conditioned,
close. Call 5p.m.
351-2777. 5-6-2

TWO BEDROOM apartments
and duplex. $160/month. Air
conditioned. Near campus.
Rent for summer. 332-2110
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 5-6-2

TWO BEDROOM houaetrailer to
rent for summer. Near
Laingsburg. $110/month.
651 6018. 3-5-31

For Rent

Apartments
124 CEDAR. 2 man furnished

apartments, $67.50 summer
leaaes only. Days 487-3216.
Evenings till 10 p.m.
882-2316.0-5-31

For Rent

Houses

{MARRIED STUDENTS|
& FACULTY

|l,2, & 3 bedroom apts.(rome with study

from *149 p« mo
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday - Friday

9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

Located w mile north
of jolly rd. on
okemos road

SUMMER ONLY 3 men,
2 bedroom, 2nd story
flat. Beal Street. 351-8468.

GIRL FOR 4-man. June -

September. Own room.
Fairview. 485 2074. 2-5-26

3 BEDROOM Duplex,
unfurnished. $210. June 15th
September 1st. 351 4650.

3-5-30

PERSON OR couple to share
house with one other. Call
351-6857 after 6 p.m. 2-5-26

511 ABBOTT. Summer. 5
bedrooms. No deposit. No
lease. $60 351 6952,
337-0507. 3-5-30

SUMMER. NEED 3. Furnished
4 man. Close to campus.
351 2472. 5-6-2

SUMMER. 4 bedroom house.
Near University Terrace.
Cheap. 131 Louis. 2 5-30

now |,.

1 BEDROOM apartment,
furnished, air - conditioned,
available late June. 332-6715.
3-5-30

NEED HOUSEMATE
apartment or room to share
summer term. Reply P.O.
487, St. Joe, Michigan,
49022. 3-5-30

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH 325.
Available June. 1 bedroom,
furnished upstairs apartment.
Utilities furnished.
$110/summer. $125/fall.
351-3969. 0-6-6-2

SUMMER SUBLET. Grad
students, 2 man furnished, air
conditioned, pool, near
campus. $150. 337-2659.
25-26

MALE (oonserveHive)- for 2 men.
Furnished, A-1. Own bedroom,
air, pool, dishwasher. Available
June 15- August 15 (all or part).
$85. 351 3982 after 5 p.m.
3-5-30

ONE GIRL needed fall through
spring. Campus Hill
Apartmetns. 353-2500,
355-1663. 2-5-26

GIRL NEEDED. Three man.

Summer, air conditioning.
Pool. $53. 337-1826. 5-6-2

LARGE ONE bedroom air
conditioned apartments in
small complex near MSU.
Year leases or summer rates.
Call MUSSELMAN
REALTY, 332-3582,
evenings 351-9378 or

337-9552. 56-2

SUMMER, ONE bedroom
3-man, air-conditioned,
parking. $130. 332-6932.
5-62

LARGE, TWO party, furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. $137
summer. $154 fall. 484-0585,
337-0187. 0-5-26

MSU AREA. Okemos. 2
bedroom furnished, and 1
bedroom unfurnished.
Modern, air- conditioned,
heat included. Call 349-1607. SUMMER SUBLET. 1 bedroom,
5.5.3o fully furnished, $129/month

including utilities. Faculty,SUMMER, WOMEN, cooking. married students only,nice apartment. Close JQ 355-7765.3-5-26

LARGE HOUSE with one acre
of land on bank of Red
Cedar. Need 7 people for
summer. Located at end of
Shew Lane on Hagadorn.
Phone 351 4684. x-66-2

LINDEN STREET, 5 bedroom
house. $300/month. June -

September. 351-5331. 5-5-31

LADIES - SUMMER only.
House. Very close. 6/15 -

9/15. $150 eech. 351 5705.
3-5-26

FOUR BEDROOM duplex.

east sior^-7Complete fumi*M ^September tl-x **
351-3969.'o 25 M

east slovvft^iAvailable summer
^489-2089. 3-5-26

summer SU8LET~"1 ~*1bedrooms. $45^utilities, cloie ice-3-5-26 355"

Roontt
spartan"hall nosummer/fall. Men

215 Louis. 2-5 p.m.F»day. 351-4495
east lansing,m,w••ngle rooms. ReirigsrI—P*L 9 ED2'579, H2
WOMEN SHARE
kitchen. $55 ^ -Including utilities, f*89-3982 evening, 3.5.3,"

FOR SUMMER. UVNexcellent location kitcH•~ndry, par((ing^
OWN ROOM i
utilities. 5 24 GrP351-1658. 1 5-26

single, DOUBLE room,house. $58/month. SumirClose. 355-1668. 2-5-30
,wr.

. SOUTH PENNSYLVANIASumm^p^tV.ied. $210 large,comfortable room -plus " . 11111e s . 1614 block to bus and j "———

Greencrest. 882-4752. 7-62 $15/week. Phone 8
2-5-26

LIBERAL COUPLE or two girls
to share country home.
349-4069. 2-5-26

WALK TO campus. Summer
only, 4 man, utilities peid.
1020 Short Street. 489-1893.
662

SUMMER: NEED one/two girls.
Across from Williams.
Air-conditioned. $68.
355-8648. 10-5-31

FURNISHED, AIR -conditioned
epertment. WANTED by
middle age couple for any
four weeks during summer.
337 7495. 3-5-26

4 BEDROOM house. Fireplece,
garage. 400 South Holmes.
References. 4844587. 5-5-31

THREE BEDROOM house.
$145. Utilities, deposit.
Available June 12. Phone
351 3768. 5-5-31

STUDENTS OR working
group-summer or fall, 3 and 4
bedrooms, furnished or
unfurnished. Neat end cleen.
Security deposit. 675-5252
between 3 5 p.m. 7-62

3 BEDROOM, c^-npletelyfurniehp'kiiV^tV J house.AveilalT^.yoptember 15th.
332-6715. 3-5-30

Union. 337-9566. 4-5-26
SUMMER SUBLET. air
conditioned, furnished, 2 man.

NOW THROUGH September
15th, 2 bedrooms,
unfurnished, cool, air -

conditioning, $175/ month.
Call 37 3 6840, 332 5330.
3-5-31

WANTED. 1 girl for 4-man, fall
term. Cedar Village.
355-3559. 3-5-31

WANTED 1 girl for summer.
Campus Hill. $45/month.
351-8909. 3-5-30

1 MAN, summer, $95/month,
own room, unfurnished. Lake
Of The Hills. 332-8623.
3-5-25

SUMMBER SUBLEASE, close,
large 2 man, furnished, air
conditioned. 337-1288.
3-525

LAKE LANSING - scenic area.
2 bedroom. Electric heet, air,
carpeting, range, refrigerator,
disposal, laundry.
$170/month plus utilities.
489-3261,484-4157. 8-62AVAILABLE NOW - Summer,

fell. Large, two bedrooms.
$ 1 50/ mo nt h includes
utilities. 1214 East
Kalamazoo. 2-5-26

ROOMMATE WANTED. Male,
own bedroom. Kings Point
East Apartment. $87 per
month. 351-0602. 5-61

ALBERT STREET apartments,
renting summer and/or fall.
Two minutes to campus.
351 6676. 4-5-26

LENAWEE, 1314 W. - 3 rooms,
unfurnished, stove, and
refrigerator utilities peid.
$140/month plus deposit.
IV9-7020 1 -2:30 p.m. 7-5-31

HOLT, LOWER large modem 3
bedroom, living room,
formal dining room, kitchen
with stove, refrigeretor,
disposal. Garage included, all
utilities, furnished. Lease and
deposit. 393-4317 after 4
p.m. 6631

SUBLET, FURNISHED, 1
bedroom, eir conditioned
apartment. Available June 5,
349-2860 after 4:30 p.m.
3-5-26

dose, call 351-9255
332-2184. 5-631

COUPLES, TWO furnished 1
bedroom epartments
available June - June. Close
to Union and downtown
aree. No pets. $135 and
$145, summer rate. Also,
singles and efficiency rooms
for single adults. 663-8418.
45-26

SUMMER SUBLET. One
bedroom furnished, pool.
$125. Call 332-2375. 3-5-26

NEEDED: 4th. woman for.
Campus View epartment.
Only off campus housing
open to sophomores. $75.
monthly. 355-3633. 3-5-26

ONE GIRL to shere two
bedroom unfurnished
apartment. $88. plus utilities.
332-8748 efter 5 p.m. 3-5-26

STtopckmgfjam
has it .. .
heated pool
and all

4620 S.IIAGADORN
Just north of Mt. Hope Rd.
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student "unita for
summer and fall. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCK INGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom units start at $60/month per man.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT at 361-7166. THREE, SIX, NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INCMANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY: 241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411 '
EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

FOUR GIRL apartment, 1 block
from cempus, completely
furnished, utilities end
parking included. Summer,
$55. Fall - Spring $66.
349 9609. 0-4-5-26

Houses
GIRLS: 1-6, summer, own
room, near, furnished.
332-8903 evenings. 3-5 26

BEDROOM IN oomfortdMa 2
bedroom Lansing house.
Couple or single. Land for
garden, river in beck. 208 W.
Willow. 484 5598 after 6
p.m, 3-5-26

ARCHITECT, 29, to "housesit"
during your sabbaticel leave.
Available June or September.
References. 332-0401
evenings. 4-5-26

FURNISHED FACULTY home
availeble summer querter. 3
bedrooms, air - conditioned,
study. Lovely quiet aree,
welk to campus. 353-9242 or
332-2985. 662

NEAR FRANDOR, large
country farmhouse, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, carpeted,
partially furnished. Four
graduate students. Aveileble
June 15th. $275/month. plus
utilities. 351-7283. 1-626

TWO GIRLS for house -

summer, close, own rooms.
Cell 332-8321 or 337-0094.
5-630

EAST LANSING, duplex, 4
men, furnished, utilities paid,
available June or Sept. Call
after 4 p.m. 4866222. 6631

EAST SIDE, Newly remodeled
house, 4 bei oo ms,
c o m p I e 111vV . 1 i sh ed.
Aveilatf^june. $160
summer, $250 fell. 351-3969.

MILFORD STREET, 2Sublet 1 room -

fire - place. 351-5444.

SUMMER ROOM and b
Thete Sorority. 10 s
349-937 1. 337-010
x-10-5-26

ROOMS FOR summer ts
$100, double $180; Sir.Phone 332-8635. FarmS1;
Fraternity. 7-62

ROOMS. MEN, now leasing'
summer and fall, 2 Mr'
from campus, carpet
paneled, parking, 1
and laundry facilities, ;
utilities. $65 - $75/mon:
Call Dave 351-2103.7-6-2

EFFICIENCY ROOMS .

j singles with 1

Term's end to September
yeer. Quiet adults, no p<
663-8418. 3-5-26

ATTRACTIVE I

Colltngtoooti
means

friendly management
*Air conditioned
*Dishwasers
"Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

(Behind the Yankee Store)

•Unlimited Parking
•New Furniture

•Model Open Daily
Call 361-8282

'E SiJTiLE, !
graduat'^^V.i. Ne
cam p^\v™ieference

ROOMS AVAILABLE Id
summer. Carpeted, <

quiet, close to campus. "
drugs, plenty of free parkir
refrigerators. Males only. C
351-2755 between 2 p.il
and 5 p.m. weekdays. Ask
Ed. O

FREE ROOM and board ::
part time babysitting, f
372-9474. 5 61

ESCAPE EAST Lansing re
Downtownl 1 bedroc
furnished apartment, utilitu.
Included, washer/drvef
parking. $85. 484-977
2-5-26

THREE ROOMS for summer
for summer/fall. Ci.
351-3340. 3-5 30

4858836. 06-2

ROOMS, SINGLES AN
DOUBLES. Cooking lacilit.-
Utilities paid
372-8077. C 5-31

ROOMS, KITCHEN,
room. Close to ct
Furnished. 3513154.

SLEEPING ROOMS «•-
college, men preferred. Phoi-
332-0322 Monday • FridtV,
a.m. - 5 p.m. 3-5-26

WOMEN. QUIET rooms, cl:
In. Two 10 - week ji"»ssi
Two September -
Kitchen, no pa
332-0647 after 5 p.m. 3-5-

SUMMER/FALL. Clou i
campus. Singles, doubles wi-
kitchen, laundry, ulilil™
$40-$60/monrh. 351-20i.
3-626

SUMMER - single
$00.Doubles $40. KitcN-
TV, perking available. Clo.
355-2617. 3-5 26

SINGLE ROOM, quiet,stud
male students. Summer»
only. $15 per week. !
Charle$ Strvet. 3-5-26

MEN. ROOMS with coo"'"
summer end fall. NearW"
337-9566. 4-5-26

SUNDECK, NICELY lurnlt-
room. Girl. Privilet>> ■
a Conservative house.
No parking $85. 361-
6-5 30
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vox, Super
. Dua| Keyboard,
new. $300.

|"72.3-5-31
tic"typewriter,P [)nru<h font

Lg 3-5-31

American Dark pina
matching bookcases.

„ perfect condition.
Jg, 351 3789. x-3-5-26
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iv Awning ShoplT 882^3^
. COINS - suppliai.

■ seii. US, Foreign.
■

541 East Grand
jst Lansing. 1-6 p.m.
av - Saturday.

fl 2.10-6-2
| 800 AM/FM stereoV Sansui reverb amp.
I'x-200-D automatic
I tape deck. CANON

R sut lens with
■*,. Mint CANON

I with 1.2 leni. Urge
bo super-8 camera* and
i0rs 800 used 8-track
J $2 each. WILCOX
■ND HAND STORE,

Mi chIgan .

bi.c

t"rEPAIR SERVICE.
J done locally. Fraa

Fast, guaranteed
Approximately Vi

L repair cost. WILCOX
|ND HAND STORE,

M ichIgan,
bi.c

§LE'S bakery
J bakery foodi at
jd prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off
tfl prices, great eating,

■ economy I SURPLUS
IE, 640 South Waverly,
■lately North of I-496
Vay.C-3-5-26

J.14 electric halrsettar.
t condition. Used

|)nal!y. Only $4.50 Call
i 332-8194. Leave
Ir. 5-5-31

Bn MEN'S 10 speed
y $75. Call after 10
49-1355. 3-5-26

IFM Stereo receiver, 75
T RMS. $130. Call
053.3-5-26

I RALEIGH 3-speed
», Excellent condition,
». 487-0600. 3-5-26

Clearance of kitten*.
id sizes and color*. All

A and child - proof. Call
§950.5-5-26
0 sewing machine*,
| and up. Console* and
les.Zig-Zag and straight
1 t c h e r s .

JTRO-GRAND, 804
■ Michigan, Lansing.
I, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Irday, 9-12 noon.

3 complete
only $377.

§0KS FURNITURE,

§ESALE. Baby clothea.
poster paper,

lw«rs, miscellaneous.

I.IM6$"nd'V-
fGE SALE. Saturday|". '413 I Spartan

'• Adult and child
, bike, rugs, divider,
f"°'d items. 9 a.m • 5

■H REMOTE control
■ wnso'e TV. Must sell.
■n9 $100. Call Jill"559.3-5-31

§J PRESS multillth"

"K) bucks buys It I
'■ 277 Maplewood.

1,360 skiis. Salmon
> Used 3 times. $85." 4-5-30

f EQUIPMENT "Aqua"

regulator and hour
P|ione 353-6818.

For Sale
VIOLIN, CASE, and bowT $50

Good buy I 353-1938. 2-6-26

FAMILY TENT -~w7.T87X
10*, carry caw, like new.
$235 new, *all $115.
332-4935 after 5 p.m. 3-5-26

playboy ma~g~az7ne
SALE III 20% off normal price*

1956 - 1972111 CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 541 East Grand
River (below Paramount) 1-6
p.m. 5-5-26

LARGE GARAGE SALE. AM
(ize clothea, many perfect
baby item*, book*, 5578
Hallendale, Haslett May 26
through 29. 2-5-26

SUNGLASSES, SAFETY~«
tempered lens. Or any Optical
need*. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,2615 East Michigan Avenue
372-7409. C-5-5-26

Personal
hXJ* mer photoWORKSHOP. Creative B&W

Printing - 7 3-hour sessions
meeting Tuesday & Thursdayafternoons from June 20 -

July 13. Creative B&W
Printing - 7 3-hour sessions
meeting Thursday eveningsfrom June 22 - August 3.
Posing & Lighting the Face 81
Piflure - 9 3-hour aassions
meeting Tuesday eveningsfrom June 20-Augu*t 15.
Enrollment limited In all
workshops. Register priorto June 3. For further
information call DON
DeKONINCK's STUDIO at
485-8253 during business
hour*. BL-5-26

Powers worry witchestinued from paoe 1) fiction " KfllH With ntkov
_ . _ _ - _

(Continued from page 1)
Bill, an MSU graduate

fiction," he said. With other
w graduates, Bill is working on

student interesTed in an experimental design to
parapsychology, offered a scientifically prove that
philosophical justification some supernatural
for the validity and reality of happenings are not made - up
witchcraft in terms ofmind - phenomena,
power and changing levels of His complex explanation
consciousness. revolved around the
"It's true that witchcraft acceptance of a concept, the

does exist and it is not Universal Mind, which
contains all mental and

Service

Animals

1 *30. 2 Hurricane
1 Bach. 355-9965.

l"SWlLL,AMS tent.
tSic"Vl0n screen«.1393-2581 after 4 p.m.

|!JM bikesT,^-.lfeTSMEISTER332-3531. 14-5-31

§ rG°°DYEAR 1.85*15
351-2272.

Kt5wAKERYll,*Y for all°P*n Sunday.KiL FTY ACRE.
I iT* P8nn*Vlvanla,■ ^navv. KROGER -
■f' L°9«n Canter, 4002Ifc ™ *»£C 1-5-26

FREE-BEAUTIFUL part Manx
kitten to give away to good
home. 332-2067. 1-5-26

FREE KITTENS urgently need
people to love. Delivered
482-3857. PLEASED 5-6-2

2 BABY, long • hwiped guinea
Pig*. AigOtOe/married
houiing. 3jo-b981. 3-5-26

FREE SWEETIES. One Calico
and one apricot mala kitten.
361-4671. 3-5-26

FOR SALE: ST. BERNARD
puppie* AKC from X-Rayed
*tock. Daw claw* removed.
Ready one weak. Phone
627-6661.4-6-30

AKC. ST. Bernard puppie*. Well
marked. Term* available.
Reaaonable price. 663-3689
5-6-31

GIVE AWAY, female kltten7,
part Siamese, litter trained.
Call 363-0976. 3-6-26

KITTENS. FREE to good home,
litter - trained, love children.
372-6646. 3^-26

FREE KITTENS, 6 weeks, 2
gray tiger - striped. Call
332-6692. 2-6-26

PRETTY, AFFECTIONATE
kittens need* good home.
Long - haired Tiger Striped,
6-7 moth* old. Call
332-2083 between 5-7 p.m.
3-6-30

GELDING. 3 year old, 3/4
Appal00sa, 1/4 Morgan. Well
broka. Sunnyhill Farm*.
694-8693. 5-5-30

columbus
international
college,

Seville. Spain. A 2 year
ri?.* «Art* Americancollege. American faculty.Freshman, sophomore
curriculum. Dormitories,small classes, credits' '

"Table. WriteC O M B U s
■ International
COLLEGE. Capltan
Vegueras 1, Seville. Spain.

S*ndra

PHOTOGRAPHY. We see thingsin a different way. Portreits,
weddings, commercial.
CYCLOPS STUDIOS, 220
Albert, 332-0573. 0-3-5-26

TV

ONLY 4 more publishing days•aft till summer break.
Thinking of aomeone? Think
"Peanuts Personal". Moving?
"For Sale" is for you. Check
into our adi, thousands dol
355-8255. 1-5-26

PERSONAL GROWTH
WORKSHOP

Basic encounter group In
residential setting.Professional staff. 6 daysJune 18-2 3. $150. Call
Roger Stimson, Ph.D.;
355-2190 or 349-1584.'

MARRIED STUDENT Activity
Day Care Canter In Spartan
Village has opening* for
pre-schoolers age 2Vi-5 years
In the summer afternoon
class. (Start June 19.) Please
call 353-5154 If interested.
3-5-30

RADIO REPAIR. Free
bench estimates. Reasonable
rates. Call 332-2425. 5-5-26

FREE STORAGE all garments
must be clean and pressed.
Free pick-up and delivery.
OKEMOS CLEARNERS
349-0910. 0-1-5-26

TV FACTS now has an
Entertainment Guide as well
as a Shopping Guide
C-13-5-31

physical attributes of the
present, past and future.
"Anything that you may

think, anything that you
have thought or anything
that may ever be thought of
is contained in the all -

encompassing Universal
Mind," he explained.

"Just really believing that
someone you know is awitch
could be as psychologically
powerful as if they did magic
before your eyes. If you
believe in witchcraft, it
exists," he said.
Two students who are

trying to no longer practice
witchcraft have both
suffered unpleasant
experience by having spells

boomerang on them or by
recurring spiritual visions. As
a result neither disavows the
power of witchcraft, but
both are trying to "keep
away from it."
One ex - witch, who was

primarily self - taught,
burned all the books she
owned on sorcery, but did
not discount the possibility
that she may someday return

to the Olde Religion.
The other student is

convinced he will never

practice witchcraft again for
good or evil purposes, even
though other people often
urge him to do so. Still, he
strongly believes in sorcery.
"But, believing in

witchcraft and practicing it
are not the same thing," he
said.

'U', war firm ties called strong
(Continued from page 1)

producers is in the area of investments.
In witchcraft practices, the Terry said the primary policy followed in all

FOR QUALITY service
stereos. TV'* and recorder*.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-5-31

HOUSEPAINTING
PROFESSIONAL. 2 year
experience in area. Free
estimate. 351-7714. 5-6-2

believers project in the form
of spells or chants
(concentrated thoughts),
lines of causation to the
Universal Mind. The
thoughts are returned as lines
of effect, and materialize by
making the witches' spells
become a reality, he said.
The method of mind

projection used by Olde
Religion followers is
somewhat similar to that
used in transcendental
meditation, Bill continued.
It all Involves alternating
levels of consciousness and
brainwaves to depths far
beyond those existing in the
normal, awake state.
Another student said he
felt forced to accept
witchcraft as a believable
religion.

investments is to obtain "a maximum
return on investments with an acceptable
degree of risk."

The University has a total of $42 - $75
million with which it invests on a short and
a long - term basis, all of which must be
specifically approved by the board of
trustess. All investments are planned by an
investment counseling firm, Scudder,
Stevens and Clark.

The $12 - $45 million used on a short -
term basis consist of certificates of deposits
with banks and commerical paper.

Commerical paper consists of large
companies' short term debts that can be
bought and sold much as any other
investment Between $700,000 and
$800,000 is received from these short -

term investments and all of that money
goes directly into the University's general
fund. Although MSU does not currently
have any short - term investments with GM
or Ford, these two companeis are on the
Unviersity's approved list for short - term

investments.
The University currently holds stocks

on a long - term basis with Alcoa, GM,
Ford, RCA and Textron. Those stocks
represent an investment of $30 million
Two thirds of the long - term

investments are put to use in the employe
retirement plans. The remainder of that
money comes from endowments.

An endowment is money given to the
University by a private organization or
individual to be invested. The money
earned is then earmarked for a specific use
by the contributor. Forest Akers Golf
Course and the Hidden Lakes Gardens were
built with money from endowments.
Terry said that sometimes the

Unviersity buys products from supply
houses instead of purchasing them from
individual firms and does not have any
knowledge of whether or not these houses
buy their materials from war contractors.

"We buy all of the hinges on our doors
from a hardware supply house," Terry said.
"Now if they buy their materials from
Alcoa, does that constitute purchasingfrom war contractors?"

11*11 WHAT'S M

FREE
... a leiton in

complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197 Laming Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-3-5-26

Peanuts Personal
FUNNY FEE FEE. 3 more

month*. I love you. Funny
Fo Fo. 1-5-26

MICHAEL DOYLE - What can
I say? Thanks for sharing -
Mary. 1-5-26

Mobile Homes
PEERLESS. 8' x 42', good
condition. Near campus.
Phone 351-3682 after 6 p.m.
5-6-31

Recreation
UNIONBOARD FLIGHTS still

available from $199 to $229.
Contact UNION BOARD any
weekday, 1-4 p.m. C-6-2

1959 GENERAL 10'x46', two
bedroom, excellent
condition. East Lansing,
332-1610. 5-6-2

NEW MOON 10' x 60', 3
bedroom, air - conditioner,
washer, freezer, shed. $3000.
627-5649. 5-5-26

FOR RENT. 1 and 2 bedrooms,
E ast Lansing. Phone
882-6072. 3-5-30

1959 GREAT LAKES, 10'x50',
eir, skirted, campus 1 mile.
Evenings 6-7 p.m. 351-3133.
4-6-1

PACEMAKER 10' x 50',
recently remodeled, TV, air -

conditioning. Excellent
condition. 351-3093. 3-5-30

Lost & Found
LOST: BROWN and black tabby

cat, male. Okemos; answers
"Mischa" Rewardl 349-1872.
3-5-26

LOST RING. Blue stone.
Wonders Hall area. $50
reward. 363-2549. 3-5-26

LOST 35mm Vltessa
Volgtlander camera at
demonstration. Call
355-4886. Reward. 3-5-31

LOST: BLACK female
Labrador, vicinity of
Hagadorn, Burcham. Leather
collar, answers to "Cessey."
351-3018. 1-5-26

RUSSIA - SCAN¬
DINAVIA 5 wks. -

$355.00 inclusive
CENTRAL EUROPE,

ITALY, SPAIN6 wks. —

$411.00 inclusive
CENTRAL EUROPE'

TURKEY. GREECE 9
wks. - $616.00 inclusive
SPAIN, PORTUGAL,

MOROCCO 5 wks.
$306.00 inclusive
AFRICAN SAFARIS

6-11 wks. $730.00 -

975.00 inclusive
Small group camping travel
(ages 18-30). London
departures. Write: Whole
Earth Expeditions, Ltd.
Agents ' -
Ltd., B<
64141

LEARN TO DRIVE. A-1
DRIVER TRAINING
SCHOOL. Experienced
instructor. 372-5625. 9-5-26

TypingService
TERM PAPERS typed by

experienced typist. Close to
campus. 484-1874. 15-6-1

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter.
Fast service. Call 349-1904.
7-6o2

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-5-31

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resume*, publication. Aero**
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-31

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: call
Nancy, 353-6625 day*,
349-4431 evenings and
weekends. B-1-5-26
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DIME jjf Taco Bell removes sign
(Continued from page 1)

Announcements for It's Shri Ram Chandra, President
What's Happening must be of the Ram Chandra Mission,
received in the State News India, will speak at Synergy at
office, 341 Student Services 7:30 p.m. Monday at 4 p.m.
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two Tuesday in the Union Green
class days before publication. Room.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

The new Off - Campus
Council will meet at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Union
cafeteria.

All astro - physics majors
who are interested in working
on AAS meeting August 14-19
and have not sent in their return
forms to the department
secretary, please do so by June

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-5-31

The Women's Steering
Committee will hold an open
meeting at 6:30 p.m. today in
117 Brody Hall.

The Michigan State College
of Human Medicine will hold an

Immunization Clinic from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at the
Church of God in Christ, corner
of Logan and St. Joseph Streets.
All persons are urged to bring

Both the management of the Taco Bell Restaurant and
Griffiths of Project: City Hall expressed a hope that other
businesses would follow the lead of Taco Bell.

However, Jones, who came from Detroit for the
removal, and Guthrie were disappointed that Griffiths was
the only one to show up to represent the city.

Guthrie said the city was hurt by its lack of attendance
at the sign removal by "the fact that no one is here to
support what everyone was moaning and groaning about
before."

"We feel we're the only people doing anything," he
added.

In February and March, the Taco Bell restaurant
received letters from Project: City Hall requesting the sign's
removal. It recommended that if no action resulted itv«y uoerauon will mcei ai J ,, , .. , . . .

, !
p.m. Sunday in- the stefanoff w?uld ask lts members to stop patronizing the restaurant,
Lounge, student Services Bldg. but because of a change in management at the restaurant

there was a mix up.
The Society for Creative Jones, wondering how the city could have let them put

Anachronism will hold fighting the sign up to begin with, though it does meet current
practice at l p.m. Saturday by regulations, feels the removal helps the company's image.a ...

jn ajj jt was a happening, but we missed
out on some support," Jones said. "I thought we had the

D .... . „ „ . complete support of city council."Petitions for Human Ecology . . r„ , .. . tThe sign removal will cost the restaurant about $1,000
according to Guthrie, and there are no plans to erect
another.

Jones said, with a smile, that the sign base would
probably be made into a planter.

The MSU Sailing Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 35
Union. Elections wilt be held.
Please try to attend.

Gay liberation will meet a

representative to Academic
Council are available in 7
Human Ecology Bldg. Deadline
for return is 5 p.m. Wednesday.

ord of

Wanted

SUMMER IN EUROPE - Only
$2101 Call Toll Free
1-80O-225-2531. Free Travel
Planner - Prime dates!
UNI-TRAVEL
CORPORATION. 14-6-2

SCIENCE FICTION BOOKS,
Comic*, wanted III CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 541 East Grand
River (below Paramount) 1 -6
p.m. 332-0112.5-5-26

their
immunization with them.

Members of the Edgewood
United Church will conduct
peace services from 4 p.m. until
sundown Monday in the East
Lansing Park. Reservations can

be made by calling 332 - 8693
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.
weekdays.

The Lansing Area Peace
Council will sponsor a fund
raising party from 2 p.m. to
midnight Saturday at Sunergy.

XX

OLYMPIC GAMES
MUNICH, GERMANY

Phon

DON'T FORGET blood comes Come and bring your friends,
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-5-31

Who's Whose
18 days tour 1
tickets
339-2075

THINKING OF someone

special? Send a "Peanuts
Personal" message with a
Want Ad. Come in today.
347 Student Services.

Personal
crib —

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. 0-5-31

EVE CATCHER

Most business cards rate

only a glance, but not when
tney come from Ed Jacques
of Runyin's Jewelers,
Vancounver, Wash. Each of
his cards carries a tiny
diamond.
If you want your

advertising to rate more than
a second glance, put It where
people go looking for your
massage . . . STATE NEWS
Classified Ads. Qood
businessmen know It's the
low - cost way of advertlsng
that attracts new customers.
Dial 3SS-a2SS for an Ad
Representative todayl

RealEstate

EAST LANSING near MSU by
owner. Gracious older home,
trees, solid comfort, v4 acre.
Brick, 5 bedrooms, pine
study family room, super -
size kitchen, double garage,
basement, many extras.
332-2660.Available July
6-6-2

Service

PHOTOCOPIES 3cl
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert, 332-1100. C-5-31

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimate*. C-2-5-26

SONGS FOR your wveetheart.
Talented troubadour* deliver
mutical mesaages. 355-9350.
1-5-26

TV, HI-FI repairs. Recorders,
radios. Dependable, low
rates. Save. 351-6680.
0-9-62

HANDICAPPED GRADUATE
student needs male assistance
to share double room

summer and fall. Room,
board paid. Call Dave, after
5:30 p.m. 355-4015. 4-5-26

TENT AND two sleeping bags to
rent this weekend. Call Bart),
Sylvia, 365-8252, 351-2757,
353-1972. 4-5-26

NEED DRIVER for Van, leave
June 12, free ride to
Rochester, New York area.

Call 489-1345. 5-5-31

WANTED 5 or 10 speed man's
bicycle, good condition.
485-0129. 3-5-26

DEPENDABLE MARRIED
couple desires to rent faculty
home June - August. $190
maximum. 332-2005 after
5:30. 3-5-30

GOOD DOWN sleeping bag,
crank - out windows for VW
Bus. 351-2910. 5-6-1

CANOE, METAL In good
condition and two boy's
Schwinn Stingray bicycles.
Call 487-3096. S-5-6-2

BIAFRAN POUND notes. Must
be in good condition.
351-9300. 5-6-2

PINNINGS

Janice O'Hagan, Redford
Township sophomore, Zeta Tau
Alpha to Robert A. Jennens,
Birmingham junior. Alpha
Kappa Psi.

ENGAGEMENTS

Joan Guilford, Green Bay,
Wisconsin junior to Kenneth M.
Fischer, Roseville junior, Phi Mu
Alpha.

Joan DeVreugd, Grand Rapids
junior to Doug King, Hickory
Corners graduate.

Ann-Marie Fisher, Oak Park
senior to Philip E. Paulus,
Breckenridge sophomore, Phi
Mu Alpha.

Kathy Lydy, Grand Rapids
senior, Chi Omega to Craig
Riemersma, Wyoming 1971
graduate MSU, Delta Chi.

Synergy '8 Coffeehouse
Friday will feature the seven

piece jazz band Monkey Lust,
among others.

The Soaring Club will fly this
weekend. New members are

welcome. Those needing rides to
Ionia will meet at 8:30 a.m.

Saturday and Sunday in the
Union lower lounge.

Hillel will offer services at 7
p.m. today followed by dinner
and at 10 a.m. Saturday.

Eckankar, the ancient science
of soul travel, invites all to a

meeting at 7:30 p.m. Saturday
in the Captain's Room, Union.

The Design 143 class will
sponsor at Creative Art Object
Sale from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
front of Wells Hall. Proceeds go
to repair damage to People's

Deferred fees to continue
(Continued from page 1)

recommendation, th
committee discussed other
possible alternative of

students the privilege of
using the deferred payment
plan.

In other business, theeliminating the alleged committee accepted a report

MSU Broadcasters will
present "In the Company of
Man," a political satire, at S
p.m. Saturday on channel 10.

MSU Broadcasters will presnt
"Ritual — Religion — Rock" at
10:30 a.m. Saturday on Channel

discrimination.
Terry said if the deferred

payment policy was
extended to allow off -

campus students the
privilege, the cost to the
University would be about
$160,000.
"I am not in favor of

opening deferred payment to
off - campus students... but
if funds are made available I
am willing to do it," Terry
said.
After lengthy discussion,

the committee finally passed
a motion to set up a
subcommittee to compile
several alternative plans
which would allow all

of a subcommittee charged
with studying the
University's position as an
investor and consumer in the
area of .social responsibility.

Though the report does
not set up specific guidelines
for the University to follow
when investing in or
purchasing from a particular
company, it does provide a
plan by which the social
responsibility of a company
may be reviewed.
Members of the University

community would have the
right to bring any complaints
against a particular company
before the committee.

Office bombings probed
(Continued from page 1)

Th Society for Creative received an anonymous letter threatening further undefined
chronism will hold the action against "U.S. imperialism" on June 2.

Stoned Troll Picnic

Sunday under the Bogue St.
Bridge. People bringing nothing
to share will be served for the

The letter, signed by the "Red Army Faction," said
those who support the revolution in Indochina must begin
the class struggle in their own land. It did not, however,
claim responsibility for the Heiderlberg blasts.

The Paris bombings were clearly defined as an antiwar
protest by a group calling itself the "Committee of
Coordination." Claiming responsibility for the blasts, the
committee said in a communique:

. "In the din of zillions of tons of bombs which kill in
Wurtsmith Air Force Buse in Vietnam, what reaction will our attacks against AmericanOscoda to leaflet. Call 353 offices in Paris have. Perhaps too much, some will say.Certainly too little, we say."

The Student Mobilization
Committee will sponsor a
tentorial Day Weekend

Sunday at

9799 for information.

PROBABLY TdM0!fa)0J..I SUPPOSE
I SHOUtP BE KINPOf EXClTEp
BUT I'M N0T...BAPie$ REALLY
AREN'T VERY INTERESTS...

(I UA£ CHA5IN6 6TlCl«s\
U)HEN I UJA5 ONLY NINE
^ UEEKS CLP! y
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Signatures sought
for petition on pot

The Michigan Marijuana Initiative has begun an
intensive campaign in the East Lansing area to collect
signatures for a petition which would place the
legalization ofmarijuana on the November ballot.
The petition calls for an amendment to the state

constitution prohibiting the arrest or criminal
prosecution of anyone over the age of 18 for possession,
personal use, cultivating, harvesting, drying, processing
preparing or transportingmarijuana.
The provision would not repeal existing legislation or

prohibit future passage of other laws "prohibiting
persons under the influence ofmarijuana from operating
machinery or vehicles."
Sponsors of the petition drive need 265,000 signatures

from Michigan voters before July 7, Robert Redmond,
member of the Michigan Marijuana Initiative, said.
They had gathered about 40,000 signatures before

Wednesday, Redmond said.
Petitions are available in the East Lansing office of

Michigan Marijuana Initiative, located at Synergy, 541 E.
Grand River Ave.

GRIFFITHS SAYS AT MEET

Call for State Police deniedkarfm 7IIDAUUOI/I Council had to decide, he with few exceptions." he ro«nr>n*<> in pra.^By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

Councilman George
Griffiths denied Thursday
that the East Lansing City
Council played a role in
calling in the State Police to
dear the streets during the
recent demonstrations.

In an attempt to dispel
confusion arising from
various news accounts of
the demonstrations,
Griffiths in a news

conference, said the only
decision made by the
council came Thursday
morning of the
demonstration week.

Council had to decide, he with few exceptions," he response to Presidentmaintained, only when - at continued. Nixon's speech of Mondaywhat time - the police Griffiths, however, night. Ours was one of thewould come in, and not if protested the use of tear gas ones with least damagethey would come in.
In disagreement with the

statements by President
Wharton and Gov. Milliken
that council had made a

unanimous request for
police clearance of the
streets, Griffiths said hewa6
unaware that council had
asked for troops.
"It would appear that

the press has attempted to

Rome officials,
ROME (AP) - A

government commission
which investigated the
Sicilian underworld for
nearly a decade told
parliament Thursday the
Mafia could never be wiped
out until its high political
protection is broken.
The commission said it had

compiled master files of
thousands of politicians,
party officials and
authorities who are

suspected of connection
with the crime syndicate.
It said its investigation was

hampered by lack of
cooperation by officials
while the Mafia spread
stadily to new rackets and
onto themainland.
The Mafia was once

confined to intimidation,
revenge and patronage in
rural Sicily.
It has branched out into

control of construction,
public markets,
employment, political
patronage, clandestine
emigration, smuggling and
international narcotics
traffic.
The report was made

public as Italy's newly
elected parliament met for
the first time. The report
recommended that a new

commission be formed by
the Senate to continue the
investigations.
The report did not make

public the names of
the politicians linked to the
Mafia. The commission, it
said, had planned to prepare
a sample list of prominent
figures when parliament was
dissolved a year ahead of
schedule, last February. TTiis
forced the anti - Mafia
commission to interrrupt its
work.
Its master files, the

commission said, included
"officials in the state
administration and in the
parties and politicians in
general."
It compiled these files with

information taken from
police records on Mafia
figures, from private citizens

Projects set

to help buy
window

A human environment
and design class is in the
process of raising money to
pay the repair cost of a
stained glass window in the
People's Church damaged
during the recent student
demonstrations.

Repair costs to the
window are estimated at
$500 to $1,000.

Calling their project a
"demonstration for peace,"
the class has already held a
bake sale and a car wash and
is planning an art sale.

"The class is substituting
regular assignments in order
to apply what we've learned
so far by doing a
community project," Susan
Kiiborn, asst. professor of
human environment and
design, said.

Kiiborn said that even
though the person who
broke the window was not a
student, her class wanted to
help with repair costs
because of the esthetic value
of the window.

The class collected $85
from the bake sale and
expected at least $100 from
the car wash held Thursday.

An art sale is planned
from 8 - 5 p.m. Tuesday
outside of Wells Hall. TTie
class has been makingobjects to sell at the sale.

and "from witnesses looked into the results of all
questioned, the commission elections in Sicily from the
went on. Witnesses included end of World War II. They
hundreds of party officials, checked the names of
police officers, newsmen and candidates, the votes they
professional people. got and possible indication
The commission also ofMafia patronage.

Preliminary reports by the
anti - Mafia commission last
year prompted police into
rounding up hundreds of
Mafia suspects. Many ended
in jail. Scores were sent to
exile on small islands.

and said "it is my
contention that what was a

crowd of a few hundred
people until tear gas was
used became one of a few
thousand people."
"I believe that on

Tuesday night, what started
out as an antiwar
demonstration, was turned
into an antlpolice action.

He pointed out that
set the .police against the Wednesday, the second day
council," he said. of the demonstrations

"The police by and large council did not make any
conducted themselves well decisions to give the street

back to the demonstrators.

Responding to
newspaper editorials which
asked who should pay the
costs if the police had not
been there to stop the
damage, Griffiths suggested
that there would have been
much more damage if
council had not bargained
with the demonstrators.
''There were

demonstrations all over the
country that week in

injuries and with fewer
people arrested," he said. "I
am pleased with that."

Appalled at the cost of 0' at
State Police'sthe

involvement, approximately
$300,000, Griffiths said "it
seemed like such an

unnecessary waste of
manpower."

P»rt of the cost can. dhousing (he State ™
t »•"« „
"If expense

concern, they C0(J| ,£ee" billeted 5]headquarters 0|
he said.

Griffiths
earlier '"Plained I7 suggestion that l

He was even more

appalled to discover that of the Union"

to the state, by :otinflwindows broken by uMcanisters through Jcarelessness, and the

The commission had also
been checking on Mafia links
with banks and investigating
to what extent Mafia crimes
went unpunished by the
courts.
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Expert service on theses

The Paper Eater
211 ABBOTT ROAD (next to State Theater)

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m
351-4321

$*97
W per LP

$4.98 & $5.98 LIST

$£19"W per LP

$6.98 LIST
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1 STEREO DISCS
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for
1
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1
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$4.98 & 5.98 LIST !
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Every LP (J
Stereo Top

on Sale! I
BUDGETS, IMPORT!
& BANGLADESH
NOT INCLUDED

Mo«»rt: EINE KLEDJENACHTMUSIK K525/SERENATANOTTURNA K239/EPISTLE SONATAS K2AU .*■ Kin
PureeII; COME YE SONS OF ART/mit,i.vfolSFur ~
B«ch : MR BACH AT VAUXHALL GARDKN'S
FOCR ITALIAN OBOE CONCERTOS

ii
mjflSFTHlMBUm

SUN. MAY 28, MON. MAY 29,
TUES. MAY 30

A ROBERT TEAR RECITAL
0 SACRUM CONVIVIUM
Hindemith: ORGAN SONATAS I. II AND III
BEETHOVEN AND BRAHMS LIEDER

: VISIONS DE L'AMEN
Schutz: CANTATE DOM IMP
Monteverdi: MADRIGALS
Albrechtsberger/Hummel/Mozart: CONCERTI

Victoria: RESPONSORIES FOR TENEBRAE

Paleatrlna; MISSA AETERNA CHRISTI MIINKRA
THE SMALL ORGAN

Schutz: CHRISTMAS ORATORIO
RADCLIFFE QUARTETS 1969
MUSIC OF THE CRUSADES - SONGS OF LOVE AND MAR
Smetana: FROM "THE BARTERED BRIDE"
Dvorak: FROM "THE DEVIL AND KATE"
Janacek: LACHIAN DANCES

Tallis/WeeIkes: CHURCH MUSIC

Beethoven: MASS IN C MAJOR Op 86
• : \l OPERAS

THE CHOIR OF SALISBURY CATHEDRAL
Tomklns : CHURCH MUSIC

HELEN WATTS SONG RECITAL

: HARPSICHORD CONCERTO NO. 3 IN D MAJOR
BWV 1054/CONCERTO FOR HARPSICHORD AND
TWO RECORDERS, NO. 6 IN F MAJOR, BWV
1057/HARPSICHORD CONCERTO NO 7 IN C

. MINOR BWV 1058
ARP SCHNITGER ORGAN AT STEINKIRCHEN

. Thiemann: SUITE IN A MINOR FOR RECORDER
STRINGS AND BASSO CONTINUO/
CONCERTO IN E MINOR FOR RECORDER,
FLUTE STRINGS AND BASSO CONTINUO/
OVERTURE IN G MAJOR "DES NATIONS
ANCIENS ET MODERNES" FOR STRINGS
AND BASSO CONTINUO

Monteverdi: VESPERS OF 1610 Vol I ~
Monteverdi: VESPERS of 1610 v„1 n

Boyce : SIX OVERTURES
Handel: SEMELE
MASTERS OF EARLY ENGLISH KEYBOARD MUSIC
Mozart: LITANIAE LAURETANAE K195/LITANIAE~oi

VENERABILI ALTAR IS SACRAMENTO ,<
Bach: MAGNIFICAT
Buxtehude: TWO CANTATAS
Blow: VENUS AND ADONIS

I FOUR CONCERTOS OF THE NEAPOLITAN SCHOOI.
FOUR 18th CENTURY FLUTE QUARTETS
Haydn: PIANO SONATAS
Berlioz: IRLANDE OP 2/LE TREBUCMET:LA MORT

D'OPHELIE; CHANT DE UV FETE DE PAQUES |Straus*: METAMORPHOSEN
Wagner: SIEGFRIED IDYLL/ADAGIO FOR

CLARINET AND STRINGS
Ravel: INTRODUCTION AND ALLEGRO
Debuasy: TRIO FOR HARP, FLUTE AND VIOLA
Bax: ELEGIAC TRIO

STUART BURROWS RECITAL
BALLADS-SONGS OF LOVE AND SENTIMENT

HORN CONCERTOS BY HAYDN, DANZI AND ROSETTI
Reger: THE LARGE ORGAN WORKS

Bach: SYMPHONIES

Humperdinck: HANSEL AND C

Tallia/Byrd: CANTIONES SACRAE 1575
. Stanley: CONCERTOS FROM OPUS 2
Martlnu: PIANO QUARTET NO 1

. Chauaaon: PIANO QUARTET IN A MAJOR OP 30

Bach: ST JOHN'S PASSION BWV24S

19th AND 20th CENTURY HARP MUSIC
17th AND 18th CENTURY HARP MUSIC

i: CELLO SONATA THREE PIECES FOR PIANO
OP.30
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

Kenny Lougins
withJimMessina
Siltin hi

Delaney& Bonnie
and Friends
D&BTogether

Only You KnowAnd I Know

. ni.xmvisnnu
John mdAuqhlin
my qoaIs Btyorxl

NEW RIDERS
OF THE PURPLE SAGE

POWERGUDE

DAVID CLAYTON THOMAS |

THE MUSIC PEOPLE ARE ON COLUMBIA RECORDS

BLUEOYSTERCULT
including:

TransmoniaconMCIBefore The KissA RedcapI'm On The Lamb, But I Ain't No Sheep
She's As Beautiful As A Foot

TheWorkshopOf The Telescopes

KrisKristofferson
BorderLord

Jono/Linl* Girl Lad/Somebody Nobody Knowt IWhin She'sWrong/Siaggor Mour * '

Thi; IVlHhiivishiiii Orchnstni
with John McLaughlin

The; lniu;r Mmuilinu Flame
including-Meetings of the Spirit Dnwn Thp Noonward RaceA Lotuson Irish Streams Awakenms

Looking Glass

NEW HOURS: DAILY 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM 225 ANN STREET
SAT. 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM EAST LANSING JAPES a
SUN. 12:00 NOON-5:OOPM 351-8460 $6" S#0)

iscount records
STORE-WIDF, SAVINGS


